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GEOLOGY 

OF 

KNOX COUNTY. 

EY JOHN OOLLETT. 

This large and fertile county is situated well to the south
western part of the State. Vincennes, the county seat, 
being 120 miles southwest from Indianapolis. Enclo ed 
on three sides by the Wabash and White rivers, it is boun
ded on the north by Sullivan and Green, east by Daviess, 
outh by Pike and Gibson counties and on the west by the 

State of Illinois. The superficial area is 540 section or 
square miles. Several creeks and small streams, as Marie, 
Deshee and Pond creek and their affiuents ramify into all 
parts affording some eligible site. for mills, and an abund
ance of water for stock and other purpo es. Bottoms from 
one to three miles wide extend along the Wabash and 
White rivers, of remarkable fertility. These were original
ly to a small extent prairies, but a a rule were clothed with 
a thick growth of Walnut, Hackberry, Cottonwood, Syca
more,Oak, Cypre 's, Catalpa, Gum, Coffee nut and Mulberry, 
of largest ize. Bordering these bottoms on their outer 

ide, are higher benches and terraces built up with gravel 
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and fluviatil drift, from five to thirty feet above the low 
bottom, former flood plain of the river. 

An elevated ridge cut through by ~Iarie creek, "Old 
river" and De hee creek, extend from north to outh through 
the central parts. The urface of thi is covered with "Lacu '
tral' loams, capped by a bed of sand from ten to fort feet 
in thickne~s upon the highest part of the divide, and was 
originally clothed with a forest of Poplar, Oak, Hickory, 
Maple, Gum, A 'h, etc. The ridge is traver ed or pierced 
by several mar he and pond, as are also the fir t and 
terrace bottom, which on examination prove to be old river 
beds. 

The geological formations of thi · county compri e three 
opoch of the Quaternary, and the upper division of the coal 
measure. 
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SURFAOE GEOLOGY. 

A cut commencing at the top of the highest ridge and 
extending to the rocky bottom of the river valleys, in fact 
laying bare the stone skeleton of the county, will give a full 
ection of the recent or quaternary deposits. Such a section 

gathered in detail from a variety of ource. is here brought 
tog ther. 

GENERAL 'E CTION OF .'URFACE DEPOSIT . . 

Recent alluvium cc bot-
toms." ..... . ................ 10 ft. to 40 ft. 00 in. 

Terrace banks............... 5 ft. to 30 ft. 00 in . 
Ancient " . and bars " on 

side. and top of highest 
ridges.... .. .. .... .. . ... .. .... 150 ft. to 30 ft. 00 in . 

Lacn tral silt or "Erie 
clay" ........................ . 

Loess-Lacu tral ........... . 
Glacial Drift ............... .. 
Excavations during the 

Glacial Epoch which 
constitute the valleys of 

the 'Vabash, 'Vhite 
river, etc., extending 
ahout 100 feet below the 
present low water mark 
of the streams ........... . 

5 ft. to 170 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. to 40 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. to 0 ft. 00 in. 

300 ft. 00 in 

The time and precedence of these beds is known from the 
order of their occurence, which is invariable. The alluvial 
"bottoms" along the streams originating from the ordinary 
Ii od , are made up of sand and clays spread out by over-
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flow, and rest upon or against the sides of the gravel 
t rraces. The terraces are consequently next in age and 
re t upon or against the sides of the more ancient alluvium 
or " and hill · ;" the e in turn are more recent than th 
J Joe. clay, whi h uperimpose the true Boulder or lacial 
drift. 

FeiH' a more full description of the e beds and the rnod 
f th ir occurence, the reader i referred to report on 

th geology of Sullivan and Lawrence counties; to Prof. 
Newberry's report, Geology of Ohio, and Prof. Swallow' 
Physical Geography of Missouri. From these paper it 
will be een, that at or about the clo e of the Glacial epoch , 
a ·powerful cnrrent of water 8" ept under or from an icebelt 
reach in south of central Indiana, which by its great 
violence cut deep channels in th solid rocks in it south
ward cours. Thi wa . ucceeded by gr at lakes extendin g 
over and beyond southern Indiana and Illinois, whose low 
water line~was at least 200 feet above the highest hills in 
the county. At this time the Loess or "Lacu tral" * 
days were depo ited in the shallow of that lake, a at 
Freeland ville, from Bruceville south, etc., and at th e 
ame time the deep gashed channel were silted up with 

the unctuous clays filled with vegetable matter, known aR 
"Noah's cattle yard," which i so constantly met in . h aft~ 

and bores about Sandborn and elsewhere. 
The river valleys were silted or built up at leaet 80 or 

100 feet above the present water line, for we find, on the 
divide separating the 'Vabash and White rivers at this 
level, ancient river channels now marshes, ancient bars 
now gravel banks, ancient thoroughfares now brooks. 
thoroughfare or channel leadiug from White river near 
Edwardsport to the Wabash above Vincennes, would 
r quire a ditch of but little depth t to unite the high water 
of the two riv rs. 

,~ A name suggested Prof. C .. A White as a better term than 
Jl Bluff" or "Loes .. " 

t Estimated at fifteen feet. 
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\Vhen the great Southern lake commenced emptying to 
the 'onth-a slow long proces ,-the 'Vabash and vVhite 
river began to run with an ea 'y lifele s current, at time 
indifferently traver .. ing all the region on either side and 
'betwecll the t\yO, and at the eddy line between or outside of 
their current depo iting the heavy beds of and found 
along the high hill. n either ide of each river. Thi 
theory i' . u tainerl a, to the Waba h by the fact, that in 
washe on the highe t . and 'hills in the county fine grains of 
magnetic iron ore ef northern origin were noticed, whicb 
from th accompanying material had been sorted trom the 
upper river drift., and wa considered notice that the 
" 'abash had been there; a to \Vhite river by the fact that 
geode. and other sub-carboniferous fos i]s, rock.;: and clays 
are found all over this region and alollg the bluffs north of 
Vincennes, some of which were characteri tic of Lawrence 
~nd Brown countle.', and do not occur on the upper 
v\ aba h, and how conclusivel) that at one time White 
river had discharge into the former by Marie CI' ek. 

The upland divi ion of the county pI' ent.s a notable 
vari ty of soi] , none of which owe their origin to the 
pulverization of h local rocks, but instead nre impl}rted 
by drift a tion fi'om regions more or less remule. The post
oak lanos at ]reelandsvil1e and the a .. h gray 'r~lay loams" 
characterized by a Towth of Persimmon, Gum tree, etc., 
are comp:, d impalpable sand, impervious to air and water, 
and ubjcct to great vici situdes as to dr.ought or moisture. 
They are n' before said of lacustral origin. Another very 
con idel'able part of this area is eharacterized by a growth 
of Poplar, \Valnut, Sugar, Ash, etc., and blue grass: thiB 
soil is yelJow or of a reddish brown color-the color alone 
would indicate its origin to be the feriferous rock. of the 
'ub-carboniferous limestone , but in addition fossils of that 
formation are so frequently found as to fully settle the 
que:;tion, and prove conclusively that these soils and their 
fo 'iliferous pebble were brought here by the current of a 
river flowing at a lp.vel much above the channel of any of 
the present water courses, and whose head waters were then 
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engaged in utting bed in the ub-carboniferou lim tone., 
from 50 to 0 miles to ea t and northea t. 

Still above and well up to the . umm it of the high
although not the highe t hillR in thc county-ar the old 
sand bars or high water lin of the e ancient riYer. Thi 
soil is not considered first-rate in an a ricultural point of 
view, yet from the levat d position and warmth of the ' 
ands, they have been found to be well adapted to th 

growth of grape, peaches, pear and other tender fruit.. 
and hence are of great value. Further mention of the . oiL 
and their . product i.' made under the head of Economical 
Geology. 

PAl,BOZOI (; EOLOGY. 

The rocky formation of thi county compr! 'e the upp r 
part of the coal mea ure , from coal K to the highe t coal 
of the Indiana and Illinoi. oal basin, including th oft, 
coarse ferruginou sand tone, known a the (( -;\Ier m rock," 
'0 well developed at Ft. lenox and other part of the 
county.* The principal acce .. ible outcrop. are along th 
bluff's of the Wabash and 'Vhite river, the intervening 
region being covered to a great extent with drift and allu
vial soil. 

The following connected . ection pre ent a g neral view 
of the accessible strata gathered from i~olated tation. : 

':lIThis andstone, for· the pre ent, i still included in the coal mea -
me , although its lithological character and position indicates a more 
recent origin. 
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ONNEOTED SEorrrON-KNOX UNTY. 

J. oil and drift.. ....... . . . 
:2. Red and white . oft fer

ri feron.· . and. tone,
"~ler 0 m "-Ft. Knox 
Rock ........... . ......... . 

3. Shale and (( clod" ..... . 
-1. Bituminous limestone .. 
·5. Black coaly .,late ...... .. 
6. Rn h coal ................ . 
7. Fire clay ................. . 

. Flaggy andstone with 
plate. of lime tone ...... 

9. Argillaceou or bitu
minou lime tone ........ 

1 . Black slate and Can-
nel coal .................. . 

11. Caking Coal N' ... ... . 
1 '2. Fire Clay ................ . 
13. ray argillaceous flag-

gy and tOlle, changing 
to Jim tone in hores 
along the \Vaba ·h river 

14. Yellow quarry .. and-
tone ......... .. .......... . . 

15. Coal M, fat caking .. . 
16. Fire clay ................ . 
17. Gray andy hales 01' 

hard e ned soapstone, 
hanging tD lime ... tone, 

in bore. near the \Va-
bash .' ................... . . 

21 

30 ft. to 80 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft . to 8 ft. 00 in. 
o ft. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. to 4 ft. 00 in . 
2 in. to 3 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. 0 in. 

5 ft. to 23 ft. 00 in ~ 

-! ft. to 6 ft. 00 in _ 

1 ft. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
2 in. to 1 ft. 06 in. 

2 ft. 06 in. 

30 ft. to 80 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. to 23 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. to 4 ft. 6 in. 
1 ft. to 4 ft. 06 ill. 

:21 ft. to 3·5 ft. 06 in. 
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18. Soft black slate, (local) 
or soapstone ........... .. 

19. Coal L, white a h, cak-
ing ...................... .. 

20. Fire clay ...... ........ . 
21. Brown andstolle and 

iliciou hale ........... . 
22. Hard bituminous lime

stone, full of fos ils ..... 
23. Calcareous and pYl'i-

tou "clod" ............ . 
24. Black, sheety slate, 

with fossil ............. .. 
25. Coat K cakiug or lam-

inated ................... . 
26. Fire clay .............. .. . 
27. Flaggy sandstone and 

shales ................... .. 
28. Clay iron stones and 

hale' ................... . . 
:29. Dark hale, with sul-

o in. 

4 in. to 4 ft. 07 in. 
4 ft. 06 in. 

10 ft. to 17 ft. 4 in. 

3 ft. to 5 ft. 01 in. 

3 in. to 2 ft. 00 in. 

5 ft. to 1 ft . 06 in. 

3 ft. to 6 ft. 06 in. 
7 ft. to 4 ft. 00 in. 

6 ft. OOin. 

12 ft. to 16 ft. 00 in. 

phur balls...... ......... 4 ft. to 9 ft. 04 in. 
30. Black sheety slate, and 

Cannel coal? .. .. :....... 1 ft. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
31. Coal I f part block ... l ft. 8 in. to 3 ft. 00 in. 
32. Fire clay................. 4 ft. 00 in . 
.33. Sandstone at bottom of 

bores. 
350 06 

The foregoing section give~ an average view of the rock 
of Knox county, with the number and relative position ot 
the explored coals. The spaces and thickness of strata are 
calculated from the best data available as found at the center 
and east side of the county. But in passing from the rim 
of the coal basin in Crawford and Orange across Duboi 
and Pike counties to the eastern side of I{nox, we have 
een that the different coals have gradually and irregularly 
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thickened up from a mere parting to workable seams, and 
at the same time with equally variable increments the sji)aces 
between the coal have been enlarged. \Ve are justified 
from thi to infer that in continuing west toward 
the deep central part of th ba in, the same law will b 
found to govern, and a a consequence we may expect that 
along the vVaba h ri ver that the 8paces between the coals Cl'/' 

doubled and in 'o rne ases quadrupled. Again, the coal. ' 
and rocks in thi ' county dip from ea t t~ west at a rate 
varying from t n to forty feet, and averaging about 
twenty· two feet to the mile, with an increa ing ratio a we 
approach the center of the trough in which the valley of 
the \V~bashi ituated; all theefacts indicate the extreme 
.oepth at which we rnu. t look for the horizon of the work
able coals along the river, where no bores of a sufficient 
depth have a yet been put down to fully determine their 
existence or absence. uch a bore is needed to definitely 
ettle the que tion here hinted at, but the cost will b 

large, beyond the ordinary limit of private enterpri e, and 
hould be carried on under public agencie . 

The "Merom "-Fort J{nox sandstone, No.2 of the ec
tion, is a prominent feature in the geology of this county 
and adjoining regions to the north, south and west. It 
consists of coal' e red and white sand tones, the grain or 
,crystals often hut little rounded before deposition, slightly 
'aglutinated with iron, 0 that on exposure the iron is oxid-
ized or rendered soluble in water containing carbonic acid 
gas; and hence on exposure this stone generally becomes 
·soft or disintegrates to a coarse sand. Sometimes the stone 
is found to have been 'ubjected to this process by natural 
causes, where good drainage affords free access to air and 
moisture, and then the tone i apparently a depo 'it of 
coarse white, or yellow sand, 'u oft that the ordinary pre '-
ure of the foot will bury the whole blade of a spade iu the 

quasi rock. A few localities afford exceptions to thi rule; 
as at the upper ledge at Marie creek, in the bottom we~t 

of Wolf' hill ', and at Wise's quarry 'outh of Vincenne' 
where the ston is more compactly cemented, an] good 
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quarry rock i obtained in blocks of considerable siz . 
Typical expo ure are een at the mouth of Marie cre k 
Fort Knox, \Volf's hills, along th Illinois . ,ide of th · 
\\1 abash from the mouth of D . hee creek to the mouth 
f vVhite river, at Cbimney pier rock, Dixburg hill, and, 
'enerally along the higher part of the central ridg'e it i,' 

pierced by well, some as far ea, t a ' l'l'eelandsville. 
Thi . tone almost ontinuou ly form the high bluff! 0 11 

ither side of t he \Vabash, but i now separated by a 
valley from two to twelve miles wide, whi h ·ontain · 
boldly butt resse I hill ', 1i connected like island, in tit 
level bottom, as \\ olf's, Dubois', Bunker' and Dixbul'o' 
hill ', r harp ·one.' and olitary pillars, a " La Marnell, ' 
and "Chimney pier Rock." Section ' taken at a ll thes 
point pre 'ent Hch uniformity of .'tratification and om
po ition, that we must con lude that the Merom rock on ·e· 
o eupied all the gr at intermediate area, and that t h lllight~· 

rna, s has been eroded by action of water, (save the outlier · 
above mentioned,) the debri carried .'outhward to C011-

. titllte the "sand barren " which form i;uch a prominent 
teature in the , urfa e of the outhern part of this, and the 
adjoining countie, to the, outh and . ou Invest. \r e may 
.'afely conclua that the time nece,' 'ary to accompli h the 
l' moval of a ma 's of nch tone, averaging not Ie . than ten 
miles in width, and from ~ixty to one hundred feet in 
thi kne . , "wa long " and the agency more PO\\ erful than 
the pre ent force of the Wabash. It is known that the 
valley of this river ha been cut out not less than ixty feet 
below the present low water line. At Vincellnes the sub
terranean river had overhanging side, * a ' seen at For 
K.nox. This great cha m was afterwards ' ilted up with 
a black 'aJldy muck, containing many logs, large vines alld 
other vegetable lllatter, and i often met with in digging 
wells. When the Waba 'h became confined to it pre 'ell t 

-X~lr. Beard infcrms me that, in digging a well Il eal' the center of 
to wn, at some J.j . tance from the urface he found a . uft ieJ'l:ugjnou.~ 

-and, tone, and on bla -ting through about ten feet of soliJ. 1'0 k, 11 
found a bed of al luv ial , and and water. 
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water hed, this ilt wa partially removed, the fine sediment 
, if ted out was cani d away by the current, the gravel and 

tones were left n the bar (te rrace and at the termina
ion of 'eu off: . , It has been remarked b) Ellet and 

,other ci \"i l engineer ' that American river flowing fr 111 

north to :-iouth cut their eastern bluff from two to thre 
t ime mul' frequently than their western. Thi. i the ~:Jse 
vitI! the \Vaba. h, a._ at 'Covington-point-of-Rock," Lodi 

the ~alTow. * 'Merom, Fort Knox, etc., and being 
, ontrary to tlH,' law of O'l'avitation which would creat 
~ tend 'n y to the we. t l'n bluff:, mu.t be account d 
for b th fact that ut 'nch point the dip of nb-.lacent 
, tl'ata are locally rever. ed, or are from west to ea t. 

A haracteri tic spe imen of th eroding force of th E' 
.a ncient \\' abash . triking it., we tern shore ma~' be een in 

h fa e of the oyerhano'in g cliff north of Fort lCnox, wher 
d ep moulding. and "pot hoI s" mark the different leyel. 
",hi h the river hu. occupied in pa. t time.' . 

At the ba ' of the 'Nlerom rock the e~rpo 'tire .. generall " 
foun 1 in thi~ ounty, con. isted f pyritoll ' . hale and 
{ I d,' but neal' Brn eville and in adjoining region ' in 

nllivan c unty, and at outcrops vi ited in Illinoi. , thi . 
l' k i bedded n a cOllO'lomeratic lime tone, u .. if a line 
marking u hang of epo h .. if not of sy tems. 

The ra II oal,:Ko '. 6 and 11, are found pre t~· c 11 'tautly 
u ar tit ,' l1rface in thc we t rn part of the county, a. at 
Oakto\\'n the mouth of 'Marje creek, Fort lr nox, in vVhit 
ri er near Hazelton and thence to ea.t they rapidl " mount 
,th .. ide. to the re t of the hill ', and make their final ut 
crop alol1O' a linC' whi h pa. es from near Freeland .. vill by 

'ox hill and High Point to the head of "il on" 'reek in 
t.h outhern part of th county. The e coal. ' ar not f 
workable thickne ,and only serve as a horizon to mark th 

':The write r i ' indebted to the courte y of the tat distingui h d 
c i\'il engineer, '01. \\, J. Ball, of Terr Haute, for kindly 'alling hi . 
attention to the ina 1 v rt ncy a to data in thi. connection in !! olo'!)' 

, f, ulJivan county, 1 70, paD' 204. 
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up vf the cval lllea. ures, and indicate the depth only at 
which wol'lmble coal.- may be found. They are generally 
covered with a black, sheety slate which, containing a large 
amount of bituminous matter, burn with much flame, and 
locally afford an impure Cannel oal, but i of little or no 
economic value. 

The limestone ', No. 4 and 9, . uperinpo.'ing the coal .. 
j us melltioned, are a more important geological feature 
thall the coals which they accompany. In their usual pre
... entation they are compact, hard, clinky rocks, especially 
near their outcrop on the ea t, as north of Freelandsville, at 
Cox' limekiln, near High Point, and Oll Wilson's creek ;, 
but to we t along and acro s the 'Vaba. h in rHinoi , they 
·hange to . oft, laminated beds or calcareou £hales fill ed. 
with mabnificent pecimens of Plenroto?1w?'ia tabulata, P. 
phel'ulata, 111am'ocheilus f't~siformis, 111. inabilis, BeUerophon 

ca1'bonarius, B. crassu8, B. lIIonifo?,tianus, Athyris, Myalina , 
etc., with other fos ils heretofore classified as Permian. 
The flaggy sand tone, No. 8, "a not found well exposed, 
being deeply covered with drift; at adjoiniug localities a:-, 
, Shaker quarry," in Sullivan and at Hazelton quarrie, 
it affords flag for paving, and ome grits. Calcareou ' 
1 latter increa e to the west, and thi whole bed i fuund , 
in bores, locally changed to limestone. The same remark
able fact, if reports of bores may 'be relied on, is true of 
No. 13 of the section. 

The yellow sandstone, X o. 14, marks the roof of coal ~l. 
'Vhere outcrop.. occur it afford good quarry rock, oft 
from its bed, but hard ning on expo ure t the weather, and 
well suited for foundation and hammered masonry. 
Example 2re noted ea t of Freeland. ville, neal' Bicknell ,. 
and in the southeastern parts of the county. 

Coal 1\1:. N' o. 15, of the .'ection, varie from a few inche ' 
tv over four fi et, with an avera l: tbicknes of about three 
feet . It i .. a fat, caking coal, and generally con tain C011-

iclerable suI ph ur, but at localitic. the product i known a 
fi r t-clas ' black mit.h coal, sometimes pure and fat enough 
t invite the attention of gas companie, and always well 
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. teemed for grate II e. The only openings are at Wheat
land and near Bicknell, but the seam has been pierced in 
wells north of Edward. port and ea t of Freelaudsvil1e, and 
from a nor th alld . outh line drawn through these point, 
theoreti ally, the. earn underlies the whole region to the 
" e t. 

The horizon i about the lowest point to which test bore. 
have been put down in the western part of the county. For 
the remainder of the e~tion we must rely entirely on ont
rops and bores along \Vhit r iver. 

The space between coals ~I and L is composed character
istically of sandy shale and oapstone, sometimes hardened 
into rna si\"e argillaceou sand~tone. Frequently it is 0 

compact that it ha be n used for foundation . J but from pre
dominance of argillaceous matter it weathers badly, and in 
a few year::; disintegrating, becomes clay and sand . "hen
eyer argillaceous material predominate, leaves, stems, and 
trunks of coal plauts are common, especially toward it 
lower division. In outcrop here ob.' e. L·ve.d, th e u ual 
fe rn bed i repre euted by a soft black oap tone containing 
much comminut d vegetable matter. Coal L, Ko. 19, 
varie fr 111 a few inches, in a bore at northeast corner of 
town .. hip ~o. 5 in range 'vest, to over five feet at "heat
land, and" ill ave.rag more than three feet in thickness. 
It pre ent. the characteri tic feature of the seam, and offers 
a free or semi-cak ing coal, which burn to a white ash. 
The product is usually free from ulphur, and c0mpare ~ 

w 11 with th coal from ~: e arne . earn a Shelburn in 
ullivan ounty, or " ' a hing t n in Davie . coun ty. The 
nly openilJ O' are at Curry' ,and Shepard' ncw :::lhaft at 

Edwardsport. A ingle natural outcrop wa ob. erveo near 
1my water, in White river, on Donation] 35. Theoretically 
hi earn underli es the whole area of th olln ty with th 
xception of a f w valleys around, north , and northeast of 

E dward port, from which it ha been crod 0. 'fhi .. coal 
will be found de irabl e to manufacturer. who busi e. 
require a pure free burning fn I, and is of superior qualit~r 

for locomotive, rolling-mill or engine use. 
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Th e bituminous lime -tone, No. 22, of the section, whiGh 
. '0 persi tently marks the roof-rock of coal K_ throughout 
the State, pre ent all th characteri tic features at Edward~ 

port. In pIa es, it i · a compact mas 'ive tone, pure enough 
to burn, or for building purposes, but often change ' within 
a 'pacc of fi ve feet to calcareous . ·hale, as was found to be 
the ca .. e in quarrying this stone in the bluff' at th latter 
town. At. uch . tation it is rich in fo.' ils of the following 

gen 1'a, \ iz : P 'l"oducta, Spirije1"CL, Allorisma, Athyris, Rmi
pTonite, 07oneles, B ellerophon , Rhynchonella, 01'thoce1·a.~, 

Lophophyllum, and an llnde.'cribed oral, which i. probabl: 

n '" t eience. 
A black, sheety late, No. 24 .' ll eee 1· the lim .. tone' 

rich in bituminoll matter it will g nerally burn with llluch 
flame, and .'Olnetim safford. 'pecimen ' of inferior 'ann e1 
coa l. It contain. . cales pin ' and dermal plate.' of th 
. hark P etrod'u,.· oecide? tali ) 0 1·thoce'l'ata) D iscina and L in
,91Lla, Large oulder.', or (( pot . ton .. ' of py ritized i ron or 
are found in the lower divi ,ion of thi slat', orn e of which 
a1' er' ntri in form, other of great size and weiO'ht 
be ome an incum ranee to th propri tor. 

Coal h _. No. 25 of the eetion is the lowe t surfa 'e out
crop een in the county. It mca"ure .. about three feet in tlH' 
vicinity of Sandborn whcre it i. laminatecl in tru ture an 1 
partly block. At Edward. port it \ arie from three to TIye 
and a half fe t, "ith an a\'erage thickne .. .' of nearly foul' 
f et · then 'C dippill~' . outh a ' \,'ell CJ. ' we't with sharp 
unonlation , it. pas (' belm\' the "lIrfa 'e of white riYel',.in t 

ri 'ing t<J low \\'ater mark at the ill mth of Indian reek and 
i .. pi reed by bore!'; north of " heatland. At \\'i1son' . ~ haft 

jn DavieR' count.y five mile a t of \Vheatland, and at Dr. 
Po ey' bank neal' the. outhea. corn r of the connty, thi. 
seam i grandly 1 velop d meu:-,uring at th form r full 
seven feet, alld at the latter bank ten feet in hickn~,. 

The>;e facts indicate a per. i .. tent thi k . eam, and we ma~' 

. afely expe t to find it underlying -he eastern and entra l 
parts of the cOllnt}' · a ::;0111' c of wealth g reater and bet.te r 
than mine of gold or . ih·cr. Th e prodll tin. uaHy 
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tl'ong fat caking coal, 0 ca ion ally sulphurous, but well 
e. teemed for grate and engine use. By reason of the great 
thickne of the eam this coal may be cheaply mined; and 
·heaply cru bed and wa hed, by power obtained from White 
river; thu.' offering remarkabl facilitie for the manu
facture of cheap cok on a large scale. 

The . trata bf>low K represent the place of the Block 'coal 
.. earn. ann ha, e only been explored by bores put down in 
the vicinity of Sand orn, for full particular of which I 
refer to I C:11 detail at that town. Th borings which 
amr from on l I ? No. 31 of the section, were a mixture of 

block and annel ·oal. . haft at thi · place wa in pl'O
gre " at the time of my visit, the result of which I am not 
advi eel. Th existance of a workable earn at this horizon 
i po.'. ibl e but not exceedingly probable. 

The foregoing give. a general view of the O'eological 
trncture coals, an'a . tone of the county, to which 'will L 

added reI reo enatiye sections and notes of detail. for local 
information. 
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LOOAL DETAILS. 

Commencing at the northwest part of the county, a well 
dug by Hon. J. Alsop just north of Griswold, in the south 
part of Sec. 33, T. 6, R. 9, pierced at a depth of 43 feet the 
upper rash coal. The horizon is further indicated by the 
occurrence of the lower or ferruginous beds of the Merom 
rock below the surface in this vicinity. Bore put down 
at Paxton and Carlisle a few miles north in Sullivan 
county, found the lower coals well developed, apparently 
f superior quality, and we may expect to find them 

equally well developed in this part of Knox county. 
The section of the well at Carlisle throws much light on the 
geology of this county, and is added. It was bored in the 
months of April and May 1873, for Mes rs. Alsop, Hills, 
Helm and 'Vhipps, by Mr. Wm. Adams, to whom I am 
indebted for information. 

SECTION IN OARLISLE WELL. 

Surface clay......... ..................... 24 ft. 00 in. 
Red ·androck......... ......... .......... . 4 ft. 00 in. 
Fire clay......... .................... ... .. . 1 ft. 7 in . 
Siliceous soapstone....................... 2 ft. 6 in . 
Soapstone and flaggy sandstone ...... 30 ft. 3 ill . 
Gray Shale ................................. 12 ft. 00 in . 
Calcareous shale......... .... .......... .. 8 it. 00 in . 
Coal ......... ............................... . 00 ft. 7 in. 
Fire clay............ ........... .... ..... ... 2 ft. 0 ill. 
'Vhite limestone............. ............. 20 ft. 0 in . 
Soft gray limestone .................... 36 ft. 3 in . 
Fire clay..... ................... . .. ........ 4 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone ............................... ~ 1 ft. 00 in . 
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Black slate ................................ . 00 ft. 6 in. 
Hard gray limestone .................. .. 26 ft. 11 in . 
Gray shale ............................... . 15 ft. 2 in. 
Fire clay .................................. . 6 ft. 3 in. 
Sandstone ................................ . 1 ft. 00 in. 
Coal M .................................. . 3 ft. 1 in . 
Fire clay .................................. . 5 ft. 00 in . 
Limestone ................................ . 5 ft. 00 in . 
Parting ................................... . 
Limestone ............................... . 5 ft. 00 in . 
Parting ................................... . 
Lime. tone ................................ . 4 ft. 00 ill . 
Parting .................................. . 
Liinestone ................................ . 8 ft. 00 in. 
Gray shale and soapstone ............. .. 12 ft. 1 in .. 
Coal L ..................................... . 6 ft. 4 in 
Fire cl3Y .................................. . 5 ft. 00 in . 
Gray flinty limestone very hard to 

bottom .................................. . 5 ft. 00 in. 

254 ft 06 in. 

The well wa bored with a hollow drill, and ga pipe for 
poles, affording an excellent opportunity for accurately 
determinin~ the quality and thickness of strata. The coal 
wa brought up in cubes from a quarter to half an inch 
:quare; compact, glossy, and to the eye, of uperior quality: 
that from M:, wa a fat caking coal affording much gao : that 
from the I weI' eam L wa more laminated, indicating a 
. em i-caking white a h coal. 

It will be ob erved that the double limestone ::;0 c n
: tantly marking the space between coals L and ~I in 

ullivan county, is here divided by partings half to an in h 
deep, and is thickened by the addition of one or mor 
band '. Thi . la t feature i" t.ypical of the new and unex-
1 ected dey lopement of calcareou rocks found in all the 
bores aloug the \Vabash, ii'om this for ixty miles south, 
attain ing its maximum development near the mouth of 



\Vhite rlv r. Lime. tone is supposed to be depo ited in 
-clear water. The animal (Bryozoans, rinoids and Coral ) 
of which it i principally compo ed, annot exi t in mudd" 
water. It i 0 ible that uch conditiou weI' not . 
favorable for the depo ition of coal. ' a. were th mudd, 
water ' which ar known to have accompanied the burial of 
the material which form d the per'i tent and regula.r eam:-;. 
Thi. i· a hint re eived from recent bore. ~Iol'e extend d 
re arch can alone ettle the question, at what line on the 
we , the lower workable oal. · of Indiana c a to exi . 
t heir horizon becoming ba.rren, a. ' i known to b th· a .. 
n ar the centr of the basin in Illinoi . 

Near Emi on'. mill he low r 1'll ·il 'oal s a.m i .. .-eell 
'uperimpo ed by a, heavy bed of bituminoLl ·late. 
Although mall ample of impure cannel oal are obtained , 
this bed i. of no e onomi importance, The workable oal 
are two hundred or two hundred and fifty feet below. 

The Wolf hill we t of Emi on station are an i olat cl 
rna of anclstone and hale.', towerinO' aloft like a rocky 
i land in th level bottOLO ·. The:' indi ate the former 
exi ten e of the Merom rock a ros the e bottom, and th 
p wer of th ero ive urrent which, w eping down th 
Wabash valley, bay L'emoved their companion. trata. In 
-a well near the. ummit of the hill wa found at thirt. feet 
below th urface~ a depo it of lacu tral clay, twenty feet 
thick, containing much \"egetable matter and which aft rde(l 
a very nau eou . ample of "bilge water. From th top 
()f the hill th veiw embrace wid al.luvial plain ' and 
prairie, lake and riv 1', with mil of woodland, tl'et hing 
north to Merom, west to the prairies of Illinois, and outh 
to Duboi hill, a imilar island knoll. A bed ot hard 
ferru inou. . and tone, west of the hill, i. worked b) trip
ping, ill the low bottom on the land of Col. Finkbine. It 
afford good. tall for rough ma!Sonr r . 

At Ft. Knox and the railroad bridge a ros Marie creek 
are good exposure of the "f\Ierom rock, which i a coar 'e 
ferruginon . an lstone, ma iv or in heavy bed and with 
much false bedding. Partings of iron, more un. 'ielding than 
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th rock, fret he ide and overhanging arches of the pre
eipitou' wall with erratic tra ery in relief. The componen 
material s of the b d show that it was transported by a pow-
,dul current of water along the. hore of, 0[' on the line of 
a 'ub-aqu ou ' b nch in , an ocean; the deep central part of 
which i ' located by t.he fal , · bedding to the southwest in 
lllinoi. The upper member of the rock con i t of oft, 
laminated, 'lightly ohel'ent auf! 'tone ', which on exposure, 
41 1 ways turn' to a bed of yellow vand. The lllore eompact 
pa rt a the ba. 'e i from forty to . cvpnty feet thi k, and 
l'3ometime ' contain.' ::)ffiall irregular partings of ~oal 01 

carbona ·e()u .. material of no great extent, a .. in 'V m. \, i. e' 
wellllorthea 't, and on David Young' land, Cd nation 27,) 
three miles ea t of Vincenne. . A bore, reported by T. H. 
Kerkoff~ made on survey tifty-one and tifty-two com
lUenClnO' a the top of the hill , give. the following section ; 

!';E 'TION AT FORT KNOX HILL. 

oil alld sand. . ............. .......... . .... 16 ft. 00 in. 
'and. tone ............ . ............ ......... -15 ft. 00 in. 
revice... . .. .. ....... .. ...... ...... ......... 6 in. 

Clay shale .................................. ·5 ft. 00 in. 
Sand. tone.. ........... ..................... 11 in. 

120 ft. 5 in. 

W. D. Bridger gives the following ::;ection of a bore mad 
by ~Ir . Beard on the north side of Marie creek and east of 
th Evansville and Chicago Railroad, which commence 
near the bottom of the above, and by connecting the two, 
give a view of the strata to a depth of two hundred feet 
below the top of Fort Knox hill : 

'E "fION AT ~[ARIE CREEK. 

'oal and black, late..................... 1 ft. 6 in. 
boal'stone...... ...... ......... ...... ........ 20 ft. 00 ill. 
Bla ·k slate ................................. 9 ft. 00 in . 
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Gray shale................................. 8 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone-laminated................... 42 ft. 00 in. 
Soapstone and clay ....................... 16 ft. 00 in. 

90 ft. 6 in. 

Vincenne, the county seat, is surrounded by broad 
alluvial plains of great fertility, except on the east, where 
commanding hills, surmounted by the ruined temples of the 
Mound Builders give variety and interest to the scenery. By 
Capt. Ellet's determination, low water in the river is four 
hundred and seventy-four feet above tide water. Geologi
cally it is one of the highest stations in the state, as the 
Merom rock is found to fill a synclinal basin, of which the 
city i near the centre, for a space of thirty feet below the 
surface; consequently the rash coals outcropping at Fort 
Knox, Dubois hill, Bunker Hill, etc., are at least fifty feet 
below the treet. A bore made by Mr. Beard, several 
years ago, a mile east of town, is said to have discovered a 
seam of coal more than four feet thick. A detailed state
ment of this was not obtained, and the report is given for 
what it is worth. 

A bore on Dr. Patton's land, a mile south of town, 
~xhibit the following strata: 

SECTION IN DR. PATTON'S WELL. 

Surface soiL ........ , ..................... . . 
Soft sandstone ..... . ............. ........ .. 
Coal ........................................ . 
Fire clay ................................. .. 
Hardstone (limestone ?) ...•..•..•......• 

7 ft. 00 in. 
40 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

34 ft. 00 in. 

Similar strata were passed in Mr. Fay's well near 
'" Sugarloaf Mound," viz: 
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SECTION IN FAY'S WELL. 

Sand ......................................... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Soft sandstone............................. 65 ft. 00 in. 
Gray shale...... ........ .......... ........ 9 ft. 00 in. 
Blue limestone................ ............ 8 ft. 00 in. 

92 ft. 00 in. 

Dr. Mantel furnished the following statement of a well 
bored on his land, east of the city, on upper prairie survey 
No. 10, viz: 

SECTION IN DR. 1tfANTEL'S WELL. 

Surface soil, Vincennes plain........... 3 ft. 00 in. 
~Ierom rock sandstone.................. 45 ft. 00 in. 
Coal...... ........ . ...... ................... 3 in. 
Sandstone..................... .............. 2 ft. 6 in. 
Soft soapstone.............................. 14 ft. 8 in. 
Coal...... ................................... 2 in. 
Soapstone .................................. 15 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone ................................... 10 ft. 00 in. 
Soft stone.............. ........ ............. 10 in. 
Hard limestone ........................... 10 ft. 5 in. 
Black slate................................. 5 ft. 00 in. 
Soft stone ................................... 18 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone............ ....................... 50 ft. 5 in. 
Sandstone, soft ............................. 10 ft. 3 in. 
Coal........ ....... .....•...... ......... ..... 8 in. 
Fire clay................................... 2 ft. 10 in. 

-In. 
188 ft. 00 in. 

Bunker Hill is of historic interest. Around this mound
like promontory, General George R. Clarke marched hi 
little band of men, until "an army with banners" bewildered 
the British commandant at Fort Sackville into a surrender 
that signalized with victory, the only battle of the Revolu-
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tion on Indiana oil. Like it. namesake at Bo tou, here 
an initial blow wa. truck which wrested an empire from 
the crown of England. 

The following e tiOll wa. taken, to which i added a 
tatement for which am indebted to :Mr. Thoma an, of 

.trata pa sed in haft and bore, yiz : 

E "HON AT BUNKER HILL. 

utcrop-. haft and bore. 

Slop , ...................................... 30 ft. UU ill. 
l{eJ Sandstone-Merom rock........ 2:2 ft. 00 ill. 
t:;ilicious iron stone in .,hale .......... . 
Black heety slate ....................... . 
Gray argil. hale ...................... .. 
Dark bituminou.' shale ................. . 

Top of haft 4 feet above high water. 

Dark limestone .......................... . 
Soft andstone ............................ . 
Dark shale ••.............................. . 
Soft dark lime tOll .................... .. 
Fire clay ................................ . .. 
Flaggy limestone or siliciou hale .. . 
8ilicious ~oapstone ...................... . 
Dark ·late ................................ . 
Gray lime tone .......................... . 

alcareous hale ........................ . 
Coal-rash.. . . . ... . ...................... . 
Fire clay ................................. .. 
Sand rock, compact .................... . 
Gray soap tone .......................... . 
t)andstone •..................•.............. 
Dark, soft limestone. to to............ . .. 
' and. tone ............................... .. 

3 ft. 00 in. 
:) ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
-1 ft. 0 in. 

5 ft. 00 ill. 
'7 ft. 00 in. 
-1 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 

6 in. 
11 ft. 00 ill. 

() ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 6 in. 

11 in. 
3 ft. 6 in. 
7 ft. 00 ill. 
S ft. o iu. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 06 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
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(BORE.) 

Soft gray lime 'tone ................... .. 8 ft. 00 in. 
Dark gray shale ......................... . 10 ft.. 00 in. 
Soap tone ..... . ........................... . 6 in. 
Coal parting ......... .................... . 1 in. 

oapstone ......... .. ..................... . 1 ft. 6 in. 
Hard lime tone .......................... . 2 ft. 00 in . 

• 1 and ton E' ................................ . 8 ft. 00 in. 

169 ft. 00 in. 

Thes . ectiOll ' exhibit ~ome variety, but are sufficiently 
miform to indicate a common horizon in the upper coal 

mea ureR at and below the ba of the Merom rock. The 
place ' f coal. ~I., L. and K, must be ought at a depth of 
from 25 to 500 feet below 

On the land of Mr. vV m. Wise, one-fourth of a mile ea t 

f Pyramid ~Iound, i an outcrop of the Mcrom rock, til 
upper division oft like the Fort Knox sandstone, but below, 
becoming more compact it affords good rock of a dark 
reddi h color. It h'a.· been worked with re ult, satisfactory 
to the proprietor. 

The overfl wed bottom south of town, formerly "Vill-
I cenne common," ha been leveed shutting oft the high 
water of the vVaba ·h. The city for sanitary reasons ha 
opened a long ditch which drains the extensive lakes and 
ponds lying to the southea t. The discharge through the 
levee is by a stone culvert guarded by a skillfully arranged 
iron trap door, which keep out the flood , of the river, but 
at a.ll other times allows free egrQss to the urfacE' wat-er. 
This automatic door works admirably and the project if 
carried to completion will result well. At a sluice wh re 
t h , "raised road" cro 'se,' the upper end of thi. ditch, the 
water was darkened by bushel of black crawfish, a 
writhing mas of hooks and claws migrating to an upper 
pond; a few red-clawed "harti shells' \\ ere treated a 

. enemies by their dusky brethren, and were compelled to fie . 
22 
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to dry land for refuge. A wale exteuding from outhea t 
of town b) D 'ckers and thence by several outlet to th 
Waha h, was formerly an old bed of that river. At everal 
station in it cour 'e pit unk at a dry term di covered va. t 
deposits of white fluviatile sand. 

The distri t in the :ou hw st part of th ount" we t of 
the E. & C. Railroad and between the two river, is a 
low level alluvial plain that i relieved by a few ridge ' 
and knolls of small xtent a ' Bunker hill, Dixburg hill , 
Rapids ridge, etc.; or litary rock " as LaMamelle a mound 
~o named on account of it onical shape, and Chimney 
Pier, which was formerly of considerabl hight and i,' 
mentioned in Maj. Bowman's manu cript journal of Clarke's 
expedition (one of the paper ' of the Vine nnes Historical 
Society), as the 4 ( Chimbly trock." The are remain' of the 
Merom sandstone which once oc 'upi d this whole area 
with a thickne of fifty t ,eventy feet. The bot-
tom land.' ar very fertile and produ'e grand crop 
of the most profitable cereal, a ' 'orn, wheat, etc., on 
the higher or well drained level '. They are traversed 
by numerous bayou and swampy ba 'ins overflowed by 
high water, and 'owe permanent pond ', which are probably 
old river beds being un lerlaid with white fluviatile sand. 
About 20,000 acre of these wamps are covered with a fin e 
forest of yrpress (Taxodium distichum) ; the large , ize 
drooping boughs, and curious conical knee . ent up from the 
roots of which are intere ting. Other trees, shrubs and 
grasses, a Sweet Gum, Pecan, Persimmon, Cat.alpa, Cane,. 
etc., are of' I:;outhern affinity. The 'e with everal animal 
and reptiles of' like affinity, indicate a :ub-tropical climate' , 
and a're 8U?'viving trep1'esenatives of' the flo1'a and fauna oj 
the Lac'U8tral period: it is probable that here exi. ted one of 
t he last remnants of the Great Southern Lake. 

The Dicksburg hills are a range extending tw mile from 
northeast to southwest, composed of red Mel'om sandstone, 
capped with lacustral and fluviatile loam, Owing to the 
high water in White river a ection connecting thi. and 
rock with the ra h coal and calcareous beds, exposed at lov. 
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water, could not he made. At an unofficial visit the latter 
beds were noticed as containing Athyris, Belle'rophon, Pleu
'rotomf1,ria, Mam'ocheilus LophophyUnm, 1Jf.yalina, etc., th 
latter of :J"reat ize. 

East of Purcell station, on Harbin ' ::;urvey, lot H, T. 2, 
R. 9, a fin bed of gravel was noted, compo.'ed of tHe 
hardest stone of the glacial drift, as quartz, ja per, green 
stone, and occasional geodes 0 IUn 11 worn by running 
water as to nearly r quite obliterate the warty excresences 
usually on their urtace. This bed i. ' valuable for road 
making, and ought to be purchased and u ed by the author
ItIes. The gravel is partly conglomerated by percolation or 
a-lime-bearing pring, which now find an outl t at a lower 
level. This spring was a favorite llamping U'round of the 
savages; it was a point on the gr 'at war path from the
Wabash to Kentucky, and is known as the Indian pring~ 

At Earle's (Johnson's :Mill,) the following, ection wru 

taken, indicating the horizon of the upper ra~h al : 

.-;E )TION AT 1'~ARLE' MILL. 

Red sandstone ..... .. ...................... -1 ft. 00 in. 
helly sandstone . .. .......... .............. 8 ft. 00 in. 

Black slate ................................... 2 ft. 6 in. 
Coal, rash .... ................... ............ 3 in. 
Fire clay.. ............. ....... .... .......... ft. 00 in. 
L"andstonE' and covel'ed, to creek ....... . 3 ft. 00 in. 

-17 ft. 9 in. 

A short di tance south of thi, the high ridge diVIding 
the watershed of Wabash and White rivers terminate '. 

Vaat beds of fluviatile sands, white as if newly wa hed by 
the rushing waters, mark the ancient c ntluence of these 
rivers at a level more than one hundred feet ab ve their 
present channel. 

The limestone superimposing the rash ·oal, outcrop 
near Spauldingvi11e, on the lands of L. Thorn and Mrs. 
Ray, one hundrerl paces north of the district school homse, 
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N. \\ . ql'. "' ec 36, T. 2, H.. 8. It is from two to three fept 
thick, and although afo-illa 'eOll , has been burned, furnish
ing a trong dark-colored lime. Thin outcrops of the rash 
~oal are s (:'11 on Th rnton '" illiam . land, Sec. 1, T. 1, K. 
R. 9, and on Snyd 1" land, northea t quart r c. 5, T. 1 
5. R. 8. The:' ar of no great e~' tent. 

Allen anu Fuulk bank, X. E. qt'. :Sec. ~, T. 1, N. R. 
'V., ha long bern worked by stripping. Entrie' of 
mall extent have been dri ven. The coal i hrigh t, In -

trou , pure, semi-caking, btlrn to a white ash, and bear. a 
good reputation for hOll ehold and smiths' 1I e. It is very 
'imilar to Alexander's coal neal' Petersburg. Sufficient 
c1eyelopment. · ha\'e Il( t bf'en made to fully c1 termine the 
po it-ioB of this earn nor to estimate t.he amount of coal. 
The mine wa: not in work, and the openings had all fallen 
in except one. The fo] lowing :ection wa noted, viz.: 

. E TION AT ALLEN & FOULK'S BANK. 

(N. E. Q1'. Se·. 9, T. 1, N. R. 8.) 

:Slope ............................... .. 
Laminated sandstone............... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Soap tone...... ........ ........ ....... 5 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminous parting .............. .4 in. to 0 ft. 1 in. 
~oapstone, fern bed, with Aletitop-
te1'is be'l'lii, SphenophylLu'ln Schlo-
theim'i, Pecopteris u'I'borescens, P. 
(:::ip 1), Nettrople'l"is h-irsuta, C01'-
daites borassifoLia ..... ' .............. 2 in. to 0 ft. 5 in. 
Coal N ? ...................... 1 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft. 6 in. 
Fire clay:..... ...... ........... 'i ft. 00 in. 

16 ft. 00 in . 

.A short di tancc east Mr. Albion McCray reports finding' 
in his well, on N. E. qr. Se . 1 , T. 1, N. R. ,a quantity 
of a 'phalt j a, ubt rranean gas flow, bearing oil once had 
discharge hero, and the volatile part had evaporated and left 
the dry bitllm ll. till h OCCUlT noes aro not uncomm 11 ; 
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hut the .'t ratutn froru whi h petroleulll ha~ origill j~ not of 
" linci nt thi kn SH in J ndiana to ju:,tify the belief that her 
0 )' l:-;ewhf're in the tat pa ing oil well. , will he f\)U1Hl. 

Hon .. 1. D. \rilliam .. :tt Pond reek ~1il1', d 'vote .. the 
gl' atel' pad of his Ilf lands, Irood ' poplar land, to grazing. 
The ward of bIll gra... 'overing hi , borne pa ture i :l 

demon. tl'ativ exarupl c, :-:ho\\'ing .that with p C 1'._ istent ffi rt 
and int('lIigent directioll thi , i. one of th : o ·t lu rati,' 
brancbe .. of a l'icLl lture. .lood crop. of (·lover weI' .-·ec ll 
on the arljoining farms. To the a t the \rhi te l'i\' r 
bottom .. , nearly three mile .. wiel e, gleaming with mid um

mel' 'orn Glade, gave prorni e of the u lIal rop of eighty 
bu hel. to the a re. ~ tract of land was pointeo out, lately 
"010 at $_ , which produ 'ed the current year a rup of corn 
0 11 a h acr worth twice that sum. .rust below the mills ill 
t he bottom of Pond creek i· a oepo it of geodes, of th 10 

lib 'arb niferou formation , native .. of La\\ rence r a more 
eli.tant 'ouuty, the) indicat a lo\\' water bar of 'Ollie 
'tream flowing at this level, the head watel's of whi h were 
then cutting ehanneb through the Keokuk lime tone.' not 
les than fifty mil es distant to ea.' t or northeast. Mol' than 
.~ ixty wagon load (forty ton) have been removed for 
·toning road. and gateways, and the ,'upply i , till abundant. 
Outcrop 0[' rather parting of coal have been seen Oil 

_-\.utl~r' . and .McCoy's land, . E. qr. nel S. \r. qr. e'. :20, 
T. 2, N. R. 8, in a coarse sand. tOile, well up on the ~ide of 
the hill. The deposit i .. part of one of the upper 1'a .. h oals 
and probably of 'mall extent. 

A bore wa pnt down by ~Ir. \ViJJiam,' lI ear the center of 
Section 3.-, T. ~, N. R. ,which added to a ::;e tiOll taken of 
th outcrop give .. the following tratigraphic exh ibi t YlZ.: 

.'E TION AT .J. D. \\ ILLlA:U .. ' BOR.E. 

H.ed clay soil- lope ...... . .. 
.Fire clay-c0al : ............ .. 
'haly sand:-ltone ............ . . . 

Compact :;and·,tone .......... . 
haly ~l.Od8tone .............. . 

20 ft. t.o 30 ft. OU in . 
2 ft. 00 ill . 

ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

1:2 ft. -OO ill. 
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Shaly 'oft sandstone ....... .. 
~Iassive quarry sandstoIle .. . 
Heavy berlcleo . andstone .. . 

(Top of bore.) 

andstollc ....... , .............. . 
Sllale ............. ......... ..... . 
Blue and. tone ............. .. 
Black slate .................... . 

oa] M! ....................... . 
Fire cla." ....................... . 
Sandstone' .... 0 ••••••••••• 0 .... . 

Gray . hale and soapstollc .. . 
Black ::;: latr .................. '0' 

10 ft. 00 in. 
15 ft. 00 in. 
]0 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 

21 ft. 00 in. 
4 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. 00 ill. 
5 ft. 00 ill. 

2l ft. 00 in. 
25 ft. 00 in. 

177 ft. 4 in. 

It i unfortunate that the bore was not put down deeper, 
as one if not two, thick workabJe seams are believed to 
exist within a short distance below. On tbe same section 
bed of massive andstone outcrop with precipitous or over
hanging walls, and aflord excellent quarrie~. The stone is 
yellow, come ' soft and ea ily dressed from the quarry, but 
harden on exposure. 

:Nashville j ~ituated in a depression of the rjdge dividing 
the wat r bed between the ~wo river '. At the time of my 
visit a storm black with billowy clouds flecked with light
ning was pa sing up the valley to west. The ground was 
full of electricity as is often the case on mountain peak. 
A litt I girl . tanding in a po ition elevated :l few feet from 
the sudace, un 'onseiollsly became a natural electrometer. 
Her 100 'e, otherwise curly hair, by the influence of the fluid 
was tanding erect and wild, with transfigured "glory." 

South of town bog iron ore of' excellent quality, and 
apparently in rna s s of considerable size was observed on 
Phil. Cooper's land. A sufficient exposure to determine the 
quantity wa ' nut f;een. Under the same circumstances ore 
occurs on th Teverbaugh and the Stucky farms in that 
vlciuity. 
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Lucky Point east of the village, is a. hur}> promontory 
which extend into Montour' pond, ~ll old river bed; 
ma.rks of ero. ive urrent. may be seen high up on the hill 

ide. Sandstone f fair quality ha been quarried here for 
~ undati n. 'oal 1\'1. may be found not far from 50 feet 
below the ba of the point. orth of town Mr. Bonawib; 
on Donation :No. -9, has .'tripped a hin seam of coal and 
reports the produ t well 'uit d for black 'rniths use. The 
opening was covered ann not .'een· the horizon is well up 
to the rash coal, and the exi tenc of a workable seam near 
th , urface at this level i. ' impossible. 

Wheatland on the O. & l\IL Railroad i.' 'urrounded by 
-an easily won coal field, and i the ommercial center 
of a g od agricultural region. Larg amount ' of corn, 
wh a fatt d hog and cattl, and walnut lumber are 
: hipped from thi. . tation. To. outh, vVhite river bottoms 
extend down the . tream ten mil with a width of nearly 
thre miles mprising orne of the be. torn lands in the 
world. oal M. wa' formerly \\ orked for local use by 
tripping on Nicholson' land in a bran h ju t west of town ; 
jt i pier ed by th well at the team mill at 37 feet b~low 
the 'urface-ontcrops are als seen north an(l east of town 
-on E. R. teen'. land VY. ~ Donation 110 and E. H. 
Dunn's land, '. E. ~ Additional Donati n 221. At the e 
point the earn varie ' from one to two and a half feet thick. 
A bore put down by S. L. Niblack n arly to th horizon of 

al L. give. th follm\'in 'ection, viz ,: 

. 'E "nON IS NIBL. K' B RE. 

Drift ........................................ 17 ft. 00 iu. 
Red and tone ................... ,...... .. 7 ft. 00 in. 
White sandston '........... ..... .......... 6 ft. 00 in. 
Dark . oap tone.... ..... . ................. 16 ft. 00 in. 

oal M.................. .... . . . . . . . 2 ft. 06 in. 
Fire clay................................... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Dark coal' rock ......................... 20 ft. 0 in. 
White sand..;tone .......................... 10 ft. 00 in. 
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TIl ue ha1'o ruck .......................... . 
Dark hard rock ....................... . 
\Vhite fin rock, argillaceous sand-

. tone ................................... . 

8 ft. 00 in. 
-! ft. 00 in. 

-! ft. 0 in . 

9- ft. 00 in. 

Since my \ isit a bore ha been put down in the a te1'll 
edge of town on the land of E. R. Steen to L, having a 
reported thickne s of over five feet. 

A slope made by Clark, Nutting & Co., on the ea t side
of the riy r in Daviess county, together with adjacent 
out rop', develop. the following section, which is gi yen a 
a <'onn cted "iew of th rocks and coals of this vicinit: :. 

liE TION A T 'LARK, ~ U'l"l'IN ' & 0.'.' SLOPE. 

Yellow lacustraJ clay ...... .. 
Brown sandstone ........... . 
Dark pyritous shale ....... .. 
"oal M ...................... . 

}'ire clay ..................... . 
Argillaceous sand tone .. . 
Soapstone and gray hale .. 
Coal L ....................... . 
Fire clay .................... . 
Gray shale and sandstone .. 
Gray limestone ............. . 
Blue limestone with fo sils 
Black lime. tone ............. . 
Calcareous shale ........... . 
Black sheety slate, with fish 

teeth scale etc., P1'O

ductus, Chonetes, AthY?'is, 
Spirijers aDd C?-inoid 
~tems ....................... . 

\V hite soapstone ........... .. 

15 ft. 00 in .. 
15 ft. 00 in. 

2 ft. to 5 ft. 00 in .. 
1 ft. 06 in. 
:3 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 

15 ft. 06 in .. 
4 ft. 7 in. 

4 ft. 06 in. 
10 ft. 00 in ~ 

2 ft. 04 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 0 in. 

J:2 ft. 00 in. 
1 ft. 00 in .. 

oal K, laminatect 'oal ... 1 ft. 03 in. 
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Good coaL..................... 3 ft. 00 in. 
Be t coal............ ......... 2 ft. 07 in. 

~ir elay ...................... . 
6 ft. 10 in. 
7 ft. 00 in. 

117 ft. : 

'Ihe working. uperintend nt, ~Ir. Wil '011, to whom I am 
indehted for the above section, informed me that the com
pany ha\ e put down nine bore.. n th ir territory, fully e tab
Ii hing per istant developmeut of the coals here indicated r 
The upper coal '. Land M, near the tops of the surrounding 
knoll. are not \yorked, though it would certainly pay "ell. 
In th(' mine, c al K vuries fl'om fhe feet nine inch(';:, to six 
feet ten inches, with an av rage of uver six feet; at one bore 
the . earn measured seven feet ten inches; from actual leveL 
K dips to the north we t twenty- 'ight feet within half a 
mile, but ri es to th . 'outh t\\ 0 feet ill one-fourth of a, 
mile. 

The Weaver bank, llorth of \Vheatland, wa ' formerly -
worked by five drifts. oal -M is here three feet four inche 
thi k; the product, a fat, caking coal, full of gas anel 
bitumen and of fair quality for . team and household u e. 
It is overlaid by a 'oft, } ellow quarry sandstone, which is 
found at the arne horizon, and traced continuously from ' 

ullivan county to thi point. '.I he hluff outc rop O'i n',' the
fo1Jowing exhibit, viz.: 

!')ECTION A 'I' \\EAVER BANK. 

:Slope ............................... . 
Quarry . and. tone-soft part... 15 ft. 00 ill r 

ray hale-pyritous ........... . 4 ft. to 2 ft,. 00 in . 
oal M ............................. 6 in. to 3 ft. 4 in .. 

]~ire clay............ ............... 3 tt. 06 in .-
apstone, with iron ton nod-
ules .............................. 16 ft. to 25 ft. Ill .

-t. in .-. 'late ............................... , 
Coal L ........................... . 
Fire clay ........................ . . 

4 ft. 5 in . 
:1 ft .. 00 in .-

56 ft. 07 in .. 
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The 'Veaver Coal ompany having leased and purchased 
a large amount of (,ontiguou land, explored their territory 
by putting down . even test bores; and in the extreme 
northern corner found the horizon of coal K at a depth of 
thirty- 'even fe I . thre bore found 1\1 at a depth of from 
forty-seven to seventy-eight feet, while the third, and prob
ably the fifth bore passing coal M as a mere parting of slate, 
found L at from sixty-seven to one hundred and eight feet. 

For a full ~tatement of these bore. and a neat map, I am 
under obligations to E. N. \Vild, treasurer of the Company. 
A shaft wru put down which correspond almost exactly 
with these bores, and gives the following strata, viz: 

SE rrON AT WEAvER COAL C .'s SHAFrr. 

(N qr. Don. 131.) 

Drift...... ......... ......... ..... ........... 20 ft. 00 in. 
Hard ,·andstone ........................... 41 ft. 00 in. 
Fine grained . and. tone ................ .. 
Gray late ................................ . 
Black late ........ .. ........ ..... . ........ . 

,oal M .................................... . 

16 ft. 00 in. 
2 in. 
4 in. 

4 ft. 6 in. 

82 ft. 0 in. 

The pecimen' seen from this 'haft were an excellent 
article of pure fat cakin coal. If this quality is persisten t 
it will invite tests for gas making and coking. Coals which 
were not . een, ar met in wells on R. Stevenson's land 
n Donations 1 5 and 136 from three to four feet thick. 

Fragments from the latter station, after fifteen years expo-
ure to the air, indicate a uperior stocking coal. The seam 

in the bed of the river at Apraw ford was not visibl 
on account of high water. It wa long worked for local 
demand, anti quantities were hauled in wagons for black
.. rnith.' u The earn i reported more than four feet 
t.hick. 

At the mouth of Indian creek, coal vi . ible in the bed 
of the . tream at low water wa not seen fol' similar reasons. 
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L is thinly developed in the bank near the bridge. 
On donations 242, 243 and 245, coal i reported in wells, 
ranging in thickness from two to three and a half feet, 
and is fonr fe t thick at Simonson's bore in S. W. 
qr. Sec. 26. These coaL are generally in isolat~d knoll , 
.and to some extent ha\" parted with gaseous as well a 
sulphurou matt r, and onsequently are, in 'om respects, 
purer if not ~etter. Entries have been driven on Swick' 
-and Hooper' lands, S. E . qr. and N. E. qr. of ec. 27, T. 
4, R. 8. The product i a good caking coal, remarkably 
pure, though liabl to 'slake.' The foIl wing ertion III 

<>ut rop and bore ocelli' at Kelt.,-' . and Swick's, viz. 

,'E TWK AT KEL'.rV" & S, I K', ' .BANK. 

81 pe .. ..... ........................ . 
Shelly and tone ................. . 
Laminated. and tone .......... .. 
Quarry andstone ............... .. 
Laminated sand tone ........... . 

20 ft. 00 in. 
6 ft. 00 in. 

15 ft. 00 in. 
14 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 
il. hal' with iron nodule .. , 9 ft. 00 in. 
oal. ............................... ;~ ft. to 3 ft. 9 in. 

Bore reported by Dr. Keith 
with lim tone at base ...... .. 

'oal ............................... . 
30 ft. 00 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 

105 ft. 09 ill. 

A bore put down in th thriving village of Bicknell, 
found oal two feet thick at 2 feet from the surfac ; 
not bein furni hed a , ection I am unable to determine \he 
position of the . earn. 

In :Mill.. Prairi (lI ld the old ri 'er bed leading from 
Whit river to NIarie creek a muck soil is found, which to a 
.depth of fr m 1 to 16 feet. contain' much vegetable matter, 
at a greater depth 'and and fine gravel occurs, while bed of 
. 'and along the ·ide are frequent. The banks of thi 
Prairie lake and "old river" are distinct-nnmi. takably 
marked, f01' .well du on . Hch banl< do not expo e snd 



and muck, but ill teud clays an 1 loe.· loams. It is probabl 
that,' the g rea d '> uudillg current ' mentioned by Prof. Cox, 
G ological Report ] 70, a. ' 'weeping from "a t to we·t 
a 1'0 . ' Davies.~ 'Ollllty, hud it. · outlet for a ime b~' th i ' 
, thoroughfare tv Lh \Vabash. 

Edwardsport i;-; situ ted upon a high blufl~ whi h afford 
a wide view over t he surrounding bottom, and ill th opin
ion of the citiJ': n. al 0 coruplet protection frOO1 th malaria 
of thl-' low land. . Coal L. olltcrop in a thin eam along 
the top of the bluff and ha.· loug been worked in the 
w stern part of town by Curry & 0., where til<:' f II nri ng
section wa. noted : 

'E 'fION AT 'UHRY . )[lNE. 

Clay ................. . . . ................. .. . 
helly sandstone ........................ .. 

A rgi Ilaceous sandstone ................. . 
oapstone ......................... .. . .... . 

Coal L: 

Fat coal.. ...... ......... ] tt. ~ in. 
Parting ................. . 
Cubic coaL ............ . 
Parting ................ .. 
I Jaminatea coal ...... . 
J>arting ............ . ... . . 

oal .................... . 

6 in. 
1 in. 

:2 ft. 00 in. 
] in. 

10 in. 

1 ... ft. 00 ill. 
18 ft. ( ( tn. 

) ft. 6 in. 
H in . 

5 ft. :2 in . 
~"' ire cJay......... ................ ........ .. 3 ft. 00 in . 

.. W ft. -t in. 

Thi. coa l i highly e ·teemed by all who have 11 ad it· it 
present.' a bright, glos 'y, appearance and burn to a white 
a h. Before the advent of rai1road~, this coal ",a .. c ked 
and haul d to Vincennes in wagon, a distance of 1 ~ miles, 
to supply a foundry. The coke wn. · bri o'ht, lu tl' n, and 
worked w 11 in melting iron. 
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North of~ and adjoining town, Shepherd & Hazlett put 
down five test bore on land~ belong to Me , r . SlmnIl on 
and Hewland. On northea t quarter Section; 5, at a depth 
of 42 feet th y ~ und L three fee two inche th ick-a 

h rt di tance south at a lepth of 30 teet L \ a found fh'e 
feet .:'ight ineh " alld till twen ty rod outh at 19 feet 
belo\, the , urfac , L wa found five fe t and two inche 
thi ck. Th company have sin put. do,,-n a haft. Th 
coal i. fully qual t urrv' , and it i. believed will fairly 
compete with t.he 'vVa 'hington coal- of Daviess county. 

The fifth bore on Simon on's land commencing at the 
fir lay f L, was put down to the low I' . eam K, und 
.. levf>loped he following strata Vl7.: 

'ReTIOl' IN . · [MO~ ·ON . ' BORE. 

'. E. qr. 'ee. ;).') T. 5. R. 

'lay at level of coal L .................. 12 ft. 00 in. 
lay and hale ........................... 12 ft. 00 in. 
ilicious shale ...... .. ..................... 14 ft. 00 in. 

Limestone .......................... ,...... 1 ft. 2 in. 
Calcareous hale......... ................. 4 ft. 4 in. 
Black slate................................. 3 ft. 6 in. 
Coal K~.................................... 6 ft. 00 in. 
Fi)'c cIa:................................... 1 ft. 00 in. 

54 ft. 00 in. 

The boring ' from thi te.t were reported free f1' m 
ulphur. 

South of town Shepherd, and Hazlett work coal K by a 
,lope on the land of Dr. B. F. I{eith where the following 
trata:al' seen, viz: 

"';EarIO~ • T UR. K~ITH'o blINE. 

~Y. E. qr . .ft. 11'. (/,1' Sec. 12, T. 4, R. 

Soil and loess... •••••• ••• •••••• 12 ft. 00 in. 
Argillaceou andstonc ...... <. ft. 00 iu., 
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Soapstone . ................... . 
Coal L ........................ . 
Fire clay ....................... . 

and tone, laminated ...... .. 
Sand ton, laminated ....... . 
Bituminou limestone ....... . 
Black sheety . late ............ (j in. to 

Coal K: 

Laminated coaL.... 1 ft. (j in. 
Parting, pyrite and 

smut................. 0 ft. OOt in. 
Compact coal, part 
block .................. 1 ft. 4 in. 
Smut parting ......... 
Black. mith-fat coal 1 ft. 

ot in. 
6 in. 

Fire clay (in bore) ...................... . 
White sandstone and shale ........... . 
Soapstone becoming darker ........... . 

08 in. 
2 ft. 6 iu. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

14 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in . 
1 ft. 6 in . 

4 ft. 5 in . 

4 ft. 00 in. 
30 ft. 00 in. 
27 ft. 4 in. 

113 ft. l) ill. 

The Company elevate their coal by steam engine an 
have a capacity for 40 miner' and 100 tons of coal pe 
day. The partings in this coal contain considerable pyrite, 
which being banded, may and should be separated in 
mining, to supply chemical works. This coal may be· 
washed and coked with profit. The black slate roof of the 
seam contains massive boulders of pyrite weighing from one 
hundred to one thousand pounds surrounded by a black 
" clod" filled wIth Pro ductus , Chonetes and Athyris. 

On southeast quarter of Section 12 belonging to Dr. 
Keith, coal L show! a thickness of thirty inches on the side of 
the bluff, and at low water he has drifted in fifty feet on K, 
where the seam is full five feet thick with the bottom and 
middle divisions remarkably pure and free from sulphur. 

A section very similar to the one given in Dr'I.Keith' 
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slope was taken on the bluff in front of town. A repetition 
18 here unnecessary. 

The following fossil occur in 1 he limestolle and calcare
ous shale, overlying coal K along the ri ver landing, viz: 
Productu8 costat'l.t, P. p'Unctatu8, P. emil'eticulatu, P. 
1000gispinus, Bpi'rife?' cam e'ratu8, '. l-ineatu8, '. Kentuckensis, 
Allorisma (sp. f ), Crinoid tern ' and spines, Hemip1'onites 
CTa881tS, H. C'l'enist'ria, Ohonetes '11tesoloba, C. spinuilije1'a, 
O. (sp. ! ), Belle:rop/wn carbona'rius, Rhync/wnella Osagensis, 
Orthoceras a1J.,~he?tSis, Lophophyllum p'l'olije?'Um, and an 
undescribeu coral. Half a mile south of town the Ioe 's 
loam expo d in a railroad cut contained charactel'i tic hell', 
a list which i ' givell in geology of Sullivan county
[ndiana Report 1870. This bank oftEn's good specimens of 
the tubes found traversing exposed faces of this deposite, and 
which furnishes ground for illustration and chemical analy
sis in the report on Geology of :Mis ouri 1~55. Here an 
opportunity \\as afforded of seeing the e tubes excavated by 
a sand wa. p, which, after compl ting the burrow, cementing 
the sides and a projecting crown to ward off the rain, 
utilized the home 0 constructed for the deposit of her eggs 
and a supply of food for the coming race of young. The 
same fact were noted by one of the editor. of rhe American 
Naturalist at Merom, Indiana. 

A short di tance northwest of town coal :M. outcrops or is 
found in well, having an average thickness of' over three 
feet; so that the combined thickness of the coals in the 
vicinity of Edwardsport, including K and L amounU' to 
nearly twelve feet. 

Sandborn is surrounded by broad alluvial lowland!; 
traversed by JUany wide praire like swales, with occasional 
knolls and ridge. covered with Lacustral and fluviatile 
sands. In the" old river" swale, which has an elevation of 
thirty feet above low water in White river, two bores, one 
east, the other w~t of town, were put down to a depth of 
eighty feet, or fifty below the present rock bottom of the 
river, in which JUucky quicksands containing much 
,yegetable matter were found extending to that depth and 
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' vhich may extend to a still greater depth. Similar d po it 
. .are al 0 found in digging well at least fifty feet higher 
than the surfac of the swale. 

Putting the. e two facts together, we may .'aiely on
lude : 

1. t. That thi, valley wa ' eroded to a depth of' fifty or 
m re feet below the bottom of the present water COllr e. by 
t he , he t of water, which I'e ulted from the o-lacial i eflow 

,that wa tranded a , hort distance to the north. 
2nd. That afterwards this deep chasm, cut down through 

. olid r ck, \ a.' silted up with muck, light unworn , and .~ 

and yegetable matter, E1'ie day) to a thickness of m re 
·than one hundred feet during the period wh n a great lake 
-occupied southern Indiana, etc .. 

3rd. inc that time, the rivers hay been removing 
these material. until they have reached theil' pre. en t 
,channels. 

Coal K. was formerly worked east of town. The roof 
. 'late, containing fi h teeth, scale and spine (Pret1'odus 
-occidental-is), is well developed and when broken up in 
:g reat slab ', expose ' a coal which, from a few fi'agment. 
picked up, is bright, solid, semi-caking and \\ ell suited for 
". tocking. It is reported a well liked by blacksmith, and 
over two feet thick. The 'eam was covered with water. 

n the adjoining hill, northeast quarter, southwest quarter. 
'Section 2, T. 5, R. 7, a bore wa made for C. E. Crane by 
E. L. Ferguson with following results, vi7.: 

SF. 'TION [N RANE',' BOR.F.. 

~oil aBd and ............................. 14 ft. 00 in. 
Yellow clay................................ 7 ft. 00 in. 
Soft. and tone ............................ 10 ft. 00 in. 
Compact _ andstone ..................... .. 

oapstone (cal. slate?) ............... .. 
Black h ~ Y slat ....................... . 

'Coal K-part block ................... .. 
. Fire rlay .. . . .............................. . 

5 ft. 00 in . 
4 ft. 06 in. 
6 ft. 4 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 0 in . 

52 ft. 1 ill. 
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Russel, Crane & Co., then bored near the railroad track, 
Dortheast quarter, northwest quarter Section three T. 5, 
R. 7, and found the following: 

ECTION IN RUSSEL, RANE & 

Soil, sand and muck ................. .. 
Sandstone ................................ . 
Rash oal. ................................ . 
Soapstone parting ....................... . 
Coal K ? .•........................••.••.•.. 
Hard and tone .......................... . 
Clay and iron ball .................... . 
Black late ................................ . 
Slaty cannel .......... " . .................• 
Coal I ?-part block ................... .. 
Fir clay .................................. . 

, BORE. 

42 ft. 
12 ft. 

3 ft. 
5 f. 
1 ft. 
6 ft. 

16 ft. 

00 in. 
00 in. 
02 in. 
00 in. 

6 in. 
00 inp 
00 in. 

9 ft. 04 in. 
3 ft. 00 inp 
3 fL. 00 inp 
1 ft. 00 inp 

102 ft. 00 in. 

~ncouraged by this bore Messrs. Crane & Co., were 
excavating a shaft, which at the time of my visit had 
been sunk to · a depth of forty-two feet through dark 
clays and quick sands, and was being prosecuted with 
energy. Levels carefully made by an engineer between the 
different bores at andborn, show that K has a local dip 
to southwest of twenty-four feet per mile. A bore made by 
Hill Bros. north of town on northeast quarter, outheast 
quarter, Section 34, T. 6, R. 7, shows the following section 
from their record: 

SECTION IN HILL' BORE. 

Clay and sand ..•.....•.................... 16 ft. 00 in. 
Sandstone .................................. 10 ft. 00 in. 
Soapstone .................................. 5 ft. 00 in. 
Slate ........................................ 10 ft. 00 in. 
Coal L .................................... 8 in. 
Fire clay.. .......... ........................ 1 ft. 06 in. 
White sandstone .......................... 26 ft. 04 in. 

23 
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Soapstone ................................ . 
andy shale ................. ..... ......... . 

Black late ................................ . 
Coal K .................................. . 
Clay parting ............................. . 
Coal Ie ................................... . 
Fire Clay .................................. . 
Potter' clay .............................. . 
Sand tone ........................ , ......... . 
lIard limestone .......................... . 

7 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 06 in. 

03 in. 
06 in. 
09 in. 

2 ft. 08 in. 
3 ft. 04 in. 
5 ft. 06 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 05 in. 

Lime tone ................................. 21 ft. 06 in. 
Coal I.. ... ........ ............ ...... ...... 10 in. 
Fire clay........... ........................ 3 ft. 00 in. 
Potter' clay.............................. 6 ft. 00 in. 
Argillaceous sandstone.................. 6 ft. 07 in. 
Blue limestone........ ...... .. .... ...... ... 2 ft. 01 in. 
Soapstone....... ......... ...... ...... ...... 04 in. 
Blue lime tone............................. 05 in. 
Sandstone...... ...... ............... ........ 13 ft. 00 in. 
Bituminous soapstone.......... .......... 25 ft. 00 in. 

180 ft. 02 

Seven other bores mad in this vicinity, discovered from 
one to three seams of coal in each, but as the results do not 
vary very materially from the sections here given, they will 
not be repeated. vVe may conclude that the existence of 
workable areas in this vicinity are possible, but searchers 
will often meet with disappointment. 

Freelandsville i located well upon the summit of the 
divide which separates the White and vVabash rivers; and at 
an elevation of one hundred and fifty-two feet above the 
latter. The town and vicinage is noted for comfortable 
home, surrounded by garden stocked with vegetable 
shrubs and flowers, and well kept farms, combining the 
plea ures and thrift characteristic of Holland, from whenc 
a majority of the citizens hail. Immunity from malarial 
diseases is claimed with truth; and it i suggested that the 
use of iltered rain water would, in some degree, procure 
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ex€mption from the inflammatory di ease ' which sometime 
prevail here, as elsewhere on loess soils. vVells dug in the 
northern part of town, pierce the Merom sandstone, as will 
be)een by the following section, viz.: 

DR. FREELAND', WELL. 

Soil ......... .................................. 12 ft. 00 in. 
Soft, white and red 'andstones ......... 51 ft. 00 in. 
Silicious shale ............ to.... .... .. ..... 1 ft. 00 in. 

64 ft. 00 in. 

North and south of town, along the side of the divide, 
detached blocks of limestone are noted, indicating the hori
zon of the thin rash coal seams. 

At Cox's hill, Sec. 8, T. 4, R. 8, this stone is well de\ el
eped, and has been burued profitably for lime. 

E 'TION AT cox's HILL. 

Clay soil. .................................. . 
Laminated Merom 'andstone, ........ . 
Thick bedded Merom . andstone ..... . 
Soft, friable, white sandstone ......... . 
Argil. limestone-conglomeratic ..... . 
Clay parting...... ...... .... ..... 1 in. to 
Dark limestone, containing crinoid 

stems, corals, Athyris subtilita, Pro
duotus punctatus, P. semi1'eticulatus, 
P. longispinus, Chonetes meso lob a, 
SpiriJe'l' lineatus, O,/·this ca1'bona1'ia 
and Rhynchonella Osagensis .•...... . 

P lace of rash coal ....................... . 
Fire clay-potters' clay ................ .. 

5 ft. 00 in. 
5 ft. 00 in. 

10 ft. 00 in. 
15 ft. 00 in. 

3 ft. 00 in. 
04 in. 

4 ft. 00 in. 

1 ft. 06 in. 

43 ft. io in. 

A similar section was noted on the Horn farm; donation 
one hundred and fifty-two, near High Point; with the 
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addition of a carbonaceous clod at the" place of the rash 
coal." The stone at this station is four to six feet thick p. 

and when burned, produces strong dark colored lime. 
It may here be mentioned that this double limestone has 

been seen in almo t continuou outcrop, marking the horizon 
of the upper rash coals, in a belt one hundred and fift 
miles long; commencing at nake Knob in Warrick county, 
thence cOJJtinuing north along the we tern boundary of Pike, 
and through near the cent r of Knox, thence northwest 
through ullivan county cros iog the Wabash river near 
the Narrow above Gt>ay ville, and again n arly north by 
Marshall, Paris, and Garrett' Mills to Fairmont, in Ver
million county, Illinoi ; which shows that he limestone 
are more persistant than th rash coal earns, which ar 
often absent, or very lightly developed. At several of the 
localitie mentioned, thi tone is from ten to thirty feet* in 
thickness, and is rich in fos 'ils. 

At Bruceville, the horizon of th rash coaL, is een in the 
valleys near town, but ascending again t the dip to the eaat. 
In the hills and at the railroad cut four mile east, the Merom 
sand tone develops a thicknes of ten to eighty feet. Mr .. 
Willis' well at the hotel in town, pierces this deposit to a 
depth of fifty feet; the tone appear compact, out on 
exposure to air, is oon resolved to and. Denuding forces 
of great intensity have exerted their power in excavating 
valleys and depressions in this vicinity, some of which had 
their origin before the loe s or lacustral period, while others 
plainly indicate fluviatile origin. Messrs. Wither poon & 
Emison put down a bore in the valley south of town, and 
for the following report I am indebted to Dr. Wither
spoon: 

BRUCEVILLE BORE. 

Soil, and fluviatile drift ................. 20 ft. 00 in. 
Soft, red, Merom rock .................. 20 ft. 00 in. 

-Marshall and Paris, Illinois. 
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Silicious shale ........ 0 ................... .. 2 ft. 00 in. ' 
Hard ferruginous, argillaceous, con-

glomeratic limestone ................ .. 
Black slate-upper rash coal. ......... . 

2 ft. 00 in. 
02 in. 

1 ft. 00 in. 
20 ft. 00 in. 

8 ft. 00 in. 

Fire clay ................................... . 
Soap~tone and silicious shale ......... .. 
,Coarse sandstone ....................... 0. 

Bituminous soapstone.................... 4 ft. 00 in. 
Hard rock (limestone) in layers, with 

partings of clay........................ 42 ft. 10 in. 

120 ft. 00 in. 

367 

East of town the surface coals are covered with two to 
-three feet of bituminous slate, some of which approaches in 
a small degree to Cannel coal, and will burn. Coal N? has 
been worked on the Denny land, lot one hundred and forty
three, and Willis,' lot one hundred and twenty-three. The 
'eam was covered with water, but was reported from two to 
three feet thick. 

At Mr. S. Hoffman's, lot one hundred and eighty-three, a 
mile southwe t of Bruceville, occurs a heavy bed of slaty 
cannel. An entry was driven by lvir. Hoffman, twenty-five 
·feet under the hill, which had fallen in at the time of my 
-visit. He reports a con iderable thickne s of cannel, and 
specimens presented by him were fair to good samples of 
that kind of coal. The horizon, however, does not justify 
.ihe hope that a workable bed may be found at this level. 

The following section \Va taken, viz.: 

SECTION AT HOFFMAN'S BANK. 

·Slope ... 0 •• ...... ...... •••••• ................. 30 ft. 00 in. 
Red and white Merom rock 0..... ...... 18 ft. 00 in. 
Silicious shale and iron nodules ... .. 0" 

Flaggy andstone ......... 0 ............. . 

Silicious shale and shaly sandstone .. . 
Conglomeratic sandstone. 0 •• 0 0 ••••••••• 

Pyritous soapstone ....................... . 

3 ft. 00 in. 
4 ft. CO in. 

25 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 04 in. 

08 in. 
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Lowe?' ?'ash .coal: 

laty coal.. ...... , .... ,... 08 in. 
Cannel late .............. 2 ft. 02 in. 

oal, caking............ 2 in. 

Fire clay .................. . 
3 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

9 ft. 00 in. 

A bore put down by Mes r . Sheperd & Hazlett on the 
adjoining hill to the south, discovered, as I am informed by 
Mr. Sheperd, great irregularities in the level a. well as the 
thickness of this roal. A searchj for coal at this point, 
hould be directed towards the lower~seam :.:M: and L, which 

probably underrun the urrounding region. . 
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ECONOMIC GEOL GY. 

Alluvial bottoms are 0 prevalent in K.nox county, that 
they give character to its agriculture. The fertility of these 
oil i proverbial. Corn i King. Good crop of sorghum, 

potatoes and wheat are also produced. The upland soil 
,are generally thinner, yet with careful cultivation, return a 
fair yield of wheat, oats and hay. Considerable area, char
acterized by an original growth of sugar tree, poplar, wal
nut, ash, etc., are well suited to the growth of Indiana blue
gras. Being ituated rather to the south of the grazing 
zone, exemption from the effect of hot . un. and drought 
may be procured by underdraining and the growth of 
alfalfa. The vigorous roots of the latter, pierce the O'round 
to a depth of from four to ten feet, which rendcrs this great 
hay and grazing plant independent of sun or drought. 
It is especially adapted for the sandy barren , and ash gray 
lays, and grows luxuriantly on alluvial soil . 

PRUIT. 

Fruit growing an important intere t. Favored by a 
genial climate which prot cts from the biting blasts of win
ter, the tender fruits such a. peache. , pear ', grapes and ber
rie ,matur with uperior flavor and brilliant color. Lake
like pond, and the surrounding rivers and swamps, farther 
regulate and modify udden atmo. pheric change. Almost 
perfect immunity from untimely fro. ts and" evere ~uap " 
is enjoyed on the promontory-like ridge which pa. se. north
. uth through the central part, pecially along the belt of 
fluviatile sands which cap the high bluffs of the Waba h. 
In autumn the air on the highland. i. burdened with the 
fragrance of th ripeninO' fruitage. 
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Pear and apple trces are endowed with great longevity, 
and grow to wonderful size. The orchard planted hy Col. 
Yigo, who was an effectual aid to the patriot cause in the 
Revolutionary war, still survive in good bearing. Apple 
trees, two to nearly four feet in diameter, were seen and 
measured. A pear tree, on the Ockiltree farm now owned 
by Wm. Wise, Esqr., has become historical. Rev. H. W. 
Beecher vi ited the tree many years ago, then in the full 
vigor of its fruitfulne s, and published an interesting and 
graphic account of this "giant of its race." The" Great 
Pear Tree" was twelve feet in circumference near its base, 
one hundred and twenty feet high, with a lateral spread of 
ixty feet from the trunk, and bore an average crop of fifty 

bushels. Riven by lightning, it survives only in history 
and tradition after a life of nearly three cor year and 
ten. 

Mr. . Burnett, on mile east of, and at an elevation of 
only 60 feet above Yin ennes Plain, hao devoted 183 acres 
to the production of fruit, 40 acre of which contain 1,100 
choice grafted apple tree in bearing' Winesap, Rawls' 
.J anet, YeHow Bellflower, Fall Pi ppiu: Carolina R d June, 
and Early J-Iarve are standard varietie, and generally 
bear a full crop of well colored, fragrant and palatable fruit, 
which ommand a good market-the earli st varieties any 
price a ked. He ha six hundred budded peach tree. aud 
wil1 plant the coming pring of 1874, at lea t 5 0 more 
to repair the damage of the excessiv winter of 1872-3; 
he relie on having three good crops suece ively-ha had 
an entire failure but three times in the last. twenty:-one 
year, viz: 1856, 1864 and 1873. The extreme winter of 
1872 damaged thi orchard greatly, except on the highest 

round.* Hi peache are reported as hio-hly colored, 

-$ areful observation has determined that practically, nature 
accords with the theories of science. Cold air is heavier than warm 
air, and will consequently settle to the low land, bence we find that 
hills surrounded by deep valley will afford protection in proportion 
to their hight, again"t sudden" cold snapf'l." I ha, e often observed 
that a knoll fifteen to twenty feet high in an orchard, will draw 
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weet and fragrant. "Hale's Early " proves hardy, a 
reliable bearer, ripens from 4th to 20th of July, and is 
highly remunerath e. Mr. Burnett has a vinyard of six 
acres' the Catawba proves a failure, but the Concord and 
I ves Seedling are hardy, good bearer and pay at the rate 

f $300 per a reo His grapes command a ready market at 
Indianapolj, Toled, Cleveland and Buffalo. Strawber
l,jes, raspberrie and blackberrie grow kindly under his 
management, and maturing early command highly remuner
ative price-. 00, eberries are produced at the rate of forty 
to fifty bu, hel per acre, and , ell at $2 per bu hel. 

1.11'. F . ~L Fay'. farm of four hunared and forty acres 
djoin the ity on the ea.-t. The bluffi here attain an 

t>levation f ne hundred fect above Vincennes Plain. Still 
tw nty- even feet higher tower 'Sugar Loaf Mound," 

Mr. Fay taking advantage of hi favorable soil and 
::iituation, has uev t d two hundred acres to fruit pro
du tioD; he haf.: five thou 'an five hundred choice 
grafted apple rees, one thou and fiv hundred budded 
peach trees and two thousand five hundred Concord and 
r ve <lling vines. The abo mentioned vines succeed 
well, but he ha found the Catawba an utter failure. Hi 
fruit create. a def!1and beyond hi ability to supply, and 
compet triumphantly with that grown in southern Illinois, 
being mol' vividly colored, w eter, and free from -tings of 
cur ulio r h I' in ect. . Thi experience e tablishes a 
proud preeminen 'c to the fruit growers of Knox county. 
The nnmel'OU railroad intersecting at Vincennes give com
peting rate. north,. outh, east and west. The cnrrent prices 
in 1 70 for peache. ,a $2 40 per bushel, for apples $1 90 
per barrel, and Mr. Fay s farm that year gave an income 
from peaches sold of $10,000, from apples of $2,000. 

the narrow lin bctwe n the life 01' death of peach trees; which perish 
at-ISO Fah. A a g neral rule, ubject to local variations, it has 
been found th:!t, an elevation of fifty feet in case of Budden atmos
pheric hange, will mitigate the cold :,0 one hundred feet 5°, and one 
h undred anel fifty feot about ° 
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M. D. Bowman has a farm of two hundred acres, Dona
tion one hundred and six, fiv mile. southea t of"' incenne .. 
The soil is a bright mulatto loam, almost as rich a river ' 
bottom. It was originally covered with Poplar, 'Valnut 
and Sugartree timber, and maintain a . ward of blu gra 
almost equal to the upper Wabash grass landR. He ha~ 3T 
acres in mall fruit and melon a follow. , viz: 

Stra \vberries ................................... 10 acre .. 
Raspberries .............................. . ..... 6 acre .. 
Black berri~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. i acre .. 
Currants ....................................... 4 acre.'. 
Grapes...... ...... ...... ......•................. 22 acres. 
Cherries......... .................. ...... ........ 2t acre '. 
N utme Melon. ........................... ... 5 acre. ~ 

37 acre . 

Strawberries and ra pberri make the mo. t sati fact ry 
r turns; it costs $50 per acre to bring a plantation in bear
ing which yield $100 p r acre per annum. A strawberry 
plantation (Wilson's) will live four to eight year, and 
while making good returns, will 100 en and fertilize the . on 
equal to a set of clover. A raspberry plantation i. good 
for about twenty years; he plant Red and Black Cap; all 
other varieties not . ucceeding. His plantation show. 
thought, persistent are, and thrift, and i. a model "berry 
farm." 

A hort di tance north, the highly ornamented ground 
of J. H. Simp on & Bros. Donation No.4, ar an attractive 
feature in the landscape. Their nursery, heavily stocked with 
the hardy varieties of apple, peach s, pears, "ine , and a 
large quantity of evergreen: and ornamental hrllbbery, 
overs one hund?'ed acres. Their twenty-five acre orchard 

contain. fifteen hundred apple, and fiye hundred pear tr e • 
The sales made by the brothers amounted to $ 20,000 in the 
year It873: the pre ent year their facilities will enable th III 

to increase their bu 'ine. s to $40,000. The aboye men
ti ned fruit farms arc merely representative. Many ther 
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noted as Alexander & Roseman, J. G. Miller, John 
Alexander, E. Smith, J. Ewing etc., have orchards com
prisiBg many thousand bearing trees. 

The choice quality of these fruits, the aertainty of the " 
crop and the facilities for cheap transportation, justifies 
the belief that at Vincennes fruit could be profitably canned 
or preserved on a large scale. 

VINEYARDS. 

Much attention has been given and a large area devot.ed 
to vineyards. Persons with long experience in Europe " 
deelare that this is the Rhine land of America, and insist 
that th~ir products compare favorably with the wines of 
fatherland. The Concord and I ves Seedling are stand'ard 
varieties, hardy and prolific. The Hartford and Dela
ware are largely grown; but Norton 1s Virginia makes the 
best wine, fairly rivaling good ~uropean brands in 
brilliancy, bouquet and body. 

M. DeBuysseret's vineyard comprises about ten acres. 
He makes wine a specialty and produces in superior" 
quality from twelve hundred to fifteen hundred gallons
annually. Wm. Schappacher and M. D. vVendling have" 
each about four acres in bearing from which they make" 
wine. M. T. Bailey's vineyard in area equals the last" 
mentioned and he has thirty barrels of red wine ripening in 
his cellars. 

George Omode makes red wine from his vineyard of ten 
acres on the Bishop's land. He considers Norton's Vi"rginia 
as superior. Messrs. Underwood and Hill, three miles 
northeast of" Decker's, have ten acres planted. They 
market their grapes with profit. These vineyards and 
many others of equal or greater extent are noted as demon
strative experiments, showing that here a mild climate and 
fertile soils offer a combination of favorable circumstances 
worthy the attention of the unfortunate millions being. 
driven from the old Rhineland by results of war. 
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TIMBER. 

This county is noted for the great size of the original 
fore t trees, con isting of Poplar, Walnut, Burr, Post, 
White and Overcup oaks, Elm, A h, Gum, Cottonwood, 
Sycamore, Mulberry, Hackberry, Catalpa and Pecan. 
Poplar, Walnut and Cotton wood trees with trunks sixty 
feet long and from five to eight feet in diameter were not 
uncommon, and Sycamores ten and even twenty feet in 
diameter are reported. James E. Baker, county Surveyor, 
mea ured a Sas afra four feet in diameter on Section 1 T.1 
south of R. 12: a Syeam re eleven, and a Mulberry over 
two feet in diameter, on the southwest quarter Section 1, 
T. 2, R. 8. He notes a Pecan tree near Sandborn eight feet 
in diameter, while many Cypres trees ~wo, four and five 
feet, and Catalpas two to three feet were seen. One of the 
latter twenty-five inches in diameter had thirty-seven 
annual rings of growth, indicating an increase of size 
during a third of a century of more than .67 of an inch per 
annum. A mulbury stump te ted in the same way, indi
cated a growth of .45 of an inch per annum. These facts 
show that waste lands may b planted to these valuable 
tree with an annual profit of from five to eight dollars 
per acre. The fine original forests are mostly de-
troyed, and a tangled undergrowth is thrust up by the 

fertile soil to take its plac. Sufficient timber for local 
purpose ' still exists with a large surplus of the common 
kinds to pare. 

DURABILITY F TIMBER. 

A atalpa gate post et in the ground by Col. Decker in 
1780 near the school hou e on De. hee creek wae cut up for 
firewood in 1871 and found in fair condition after doing 
service for nearly a century. President Harrison on his 
visit to Vincennes in 1840, publicly called attention to the 
fact that a picket fence built by him along the river in front 
of his former residence, was in good order after forty years 
ervice. Thi fence was cut away for firewood, but on 
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examination the portion of the posts (Mulberry and 
Catalpa) buried in the earth was found sound as if cut 
yesterday. Catalpa po ts set by General Harrison about 
the Governor's hous in 1808 were taken up, Mr. Pidgeon 
informs me, a few year ago and being ound, were reset in 
another place. A.t the Parke homestead now the residence 
of Mr. John Wise, a picket D nc made by Judge Parke in 
1809 till constitute a ufficient protection against stock on 
the river front. * It is of Mulberry wood, generally set with 
tops down; those planted in that way are in the best pre er
vation. The Sapwood of course is gone, but the balance is 
sound as "heart of hickory" after sixty-four y aI'S service. 
The endurance of this timber is cel'taillly wonderful. I 
have seen no imilar experience recorded. The example 
mentioned can be seen at this day, and if allowed to remain 
undisturbed, will urvive to tell the arne tale of endurance 
after this generation of man has passed away. 

DRA W (lACKS. 

Th andy ak barrens, covered with s rubby black jack 
oaks, are unsightly, yet thi thin soil produces a comfortable 
supply of watermelons and weet potatoes. The large 
pond and swamps are a serious evil. For sanitary as well 
as economic rea ons, they may, can, hould and must be 
drained. When private enterprise is not sufficent the public 
should offer a helping hand. 

Monteur's pond can be drained by Pond creek, or better, 
by direct route to vVhite river; and the river bottom pond 
and swamps may be tiled with a" trap outlet" which would 
reject the flood waters of the rivers; or when the bottoms 
are leveed as they should be, windmill pumps can be used 

• A row of SycamOl'e and Cottonwood trees planted at the same 
time and place averaged three feet in diameter: Uuee of the largest 
were measured, as follows: 

No.1 Cottonwood ................................. 11 ft. 2 in. girth. 
No.2 Cottonwood ................................. 11 ft. 7 in. girth. 
No.3 Cottonwood ................................. 13 ft. 7 in. girth. 

}laking an average of over four feet in diameter, 
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with advantage. The uplands are considered healthy; but 
malarial diseases are not unusual on the low lands and bot
toms ; this may be avoided by contriving to have the living 
and sleeping room, occupied after night, not less than ten or 
fifteen feet abovc the urface, as malarial gases are heavier 
than common air, and rarely accumulate to a greater depth 
than ten feet even in the lowest lands. 

ROAD MATERIAl .. ' . 

vVell developed bed of terrace gravel are ,found south of 
Emison's, in the vicinity of Vincennes, in the bottoms to 
the southwest, and at Indian Springs. This is the best 
known material for road making, and should be freely util
ized. Good roads are a neces ity in progressive civilization. 

COAl .... 

From the foregoing examinations it will be seen that the 
great, reliable seams K, Land M are well developed along 
the whole eastern side of the county, or in the adjoining 
counties of Pike and Daviess within half a mile of the 
Knox line. We may say grandly developed with thick 
eam varying from fair to extra caking and semi-caking 

co.als. Enough has already been opened or tested by bores 
at Edwardsport, Bicknell, Indian creek, Wheatland, Pond 
creek and Brush creek, to supply the hearths of an empire; 
~mrely enough to warrant the opinion that with only twelve 
to fifteen miles of transportation Vincennes can promise 
manufacturers the necessary fuel to drive their engines a 
cheap if not cheaper than any western city. These seam 
pass beneath the surface going west with a dip, variable but 
heavy. The upper rash coals (not workable in this State) 
are alone seen in the western half of the county; but rea
soning from experience in similar localities, we may 
expect to find these lower seams, K, Land M, with 
-a combined thickness averaging over ten feet, underlieing 
more than one-half of the whole county. 

Barren areas will be met here as elsewhere in the coal 
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measures. The ,occurence of heavy and· massive beds of 
limestone in the deep bore, made within the last six 
month along the Wabash river, presents new and anoma
lous features. Noting the fact that the horizon of the lower 
'eam is barren in Central Illinois to the west, it is possible 

t hat even along the 'Vabash thin or barren areas may pre
vail, the conditions suitable for the deposit of heavy lime
stone not being favorable for the production of thick seam ' 
-of coal. Enough, however, is een, to say that Knox county 
. s rich in coal. 

IRON AND OTHER MINERALS. 

The nodular ores of iron found in connection with the 
(loal seam are not in sufficient quantity to be vahlable. 
The bog ore south of Na hville is of good quality, and 
examinations should be made to a certain t.he quantity. 
The pyrite which falls from the roof shales ot coal K is of 
value and should be manufactured into sulphuric acid, or 
\lsed at home for deodorizing cesspools, etc. Minute nug
gets of copper, lead and gold, imported by the boulder 
flood, are rarely found. Interesting a8 relics, they are of no 
,economic value. 

STONE FOR BUILDINGS. 

Beds of red sandstone, suitable for foundations and rough 
m.asonry, occur west of Wolf hills, in the "bottoms," and 
on Wise's land east of Pyramid Mound. The Merom 
andstone is generally too soft for building purposes, and is 

mere valuable, after sufficient exposure to wash out the 
iron, for glass making. Good brown sandstone, adapted for 
hammered masonry, and in unlimited quantities, is found on 
Williams' land Sec. 35, T. 2, R. 8, alld Sec. 2, T. 1., R. 8. 
The limestones which accompany the horizon of the rash 
(loals is generally argillaceous or pyritous; in the first case, 
on exposure, chipping or breaking into cubes; in the other, 
disintegrating. Local exceptions to this rule are seen, 
and:in such cases the stone may be burned, producing good 
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strong dark colored lime, which require months to set, but 
forms a compact cement. 

LAY. 

Clay for bricks is found in abundance and of excellent 
quality. The under clay of th coals are plentiful, worth 
nearly as much as the coal, and are suitable for the manu
facture of fire hri k, tiles, t rra- otta and potters ware 

lfANUFAC'l'URE • 

At Vinc nnes are several fir t-cla gri t mill ', foundrie 
and machine shops, railway repair shops, planing mill, 
breweries, etc. Negotiations are pending for the erection 
of a blast furnace and extensive rolling mill '. These last 
estsblishments, giving new life to busines , will require uch 
an amount of fuel as to justify the city in refusing any 
additional subsidies to railroad, unless they wi1l contract to 
transport coal at a cent a ton per mile. 

ORN • YR P.'. 

The Vincennes Starch and Sugar :Nlanufactory, Keyt 
Thompson & Co, proprieters, in the northern suburb of 
Vincennes, deserves mention on account of the novelty of 
the enterprise and as a tribute to the inventive genius of an 
Indianian. Five hundred bushels of corn are used each 
day. The grain is first soaked in water about one week; 
by this time all suitable elements h~ve been changed, accor
ding to accurate analysis, into thirty-six pounds of starch 
per bushel, but by the process here carried on, twenty-three 
to twenty-four pounds are realized. Th grain is then 
ground, and by an addition of .sulphuric or tartaric acid, or 
barley malt, the starch i. converted into yrup (glucose). 
The acid performs this work without waste, and is then 
neutralized by use of lime until the product no longer 
tinges litmus paper. The product is boiled lowly four to 
ix hours, until the lime and extraneous matter is precipi

tated. The syrup, by thi. time, reduced to 20° Baume~ 
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is filtered and the proces is completed by boiling to the 
tandard of 40° Baume. The syrup is now ready for 

market, is similar in flavor to maple molasses, and meet 
with a quick sale. The yield i two and half gallons per 
bushel, or thirty barrel per day. The manufacture i 
highly remunerative. The offal, containing fifty per cent. 
of the fattening element of the grains, is fed to cattle and 
hogs with profit. Mr. 'V m. H. Keyt, of Vincennes i. 
inventor and patentee f the proce. s. 

TRANSPORTATION. 

The Wabash and White rivers are navigable for steam
boats a small part of the year. . The Evansville and 
Chicago Railway traverses the county from north to south j 
the Ohio and Mis is. ippi Rail way from east to west, and 
the Indianapolis, Vincennes and Cairo Railway passes from 
northeast to southwest. A company is organized and 
intends building a road from Vincennes by Petersburg to 
the Ohio river, and I am informed that a short line is pro
posed from Edwardsport to Petersburg. These roads, 
actual and prospective, will afford ample facilities for com
mercial intercourse. 

FAUNA. 

The early French missionaries, in their journal, mention 
the abundance of wild animals in this county, especially 
th03e now extinct, as buffalo, elk, deer, beaver, porcupine 
and bears, also pa: oquets* and turkeys, all in great num
bers. Many small circular depressions, often filled with 
water, are recognized as buffalo wallows. 

*P.a.roquets migrated V{ est about 1845-6. 

24 
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AROH£OLOGY, ETO. 

Although just sie~o:ing the confident pulse-beat aua
promise of to-day's young manhood, Vin ennes is venerable 
with antiquity. Her history reaches back to th infancy of 
American civilization. French explorers, in 1688, found 
here the populou. Pianka haw-:Miami town, hip-kaw
kay. In 1702 a band of Mis ion aries, ~. i ., returned 
to plant a post which ha long exerted a controling influence 
over the great valley, and remain a monument to their 
heroic deeds. Rejoiced to find new world. for ransom, they 
came without guide. or interpreter. , without arm or armor 
bearing only the tory of the cro s, peace and good will to 
men. Rival creeds have delighted to honor and appreciate 
the ublime devotion which clusters so many holy memorie 
about the" Old P08t,' and the Mis.'ionary brotherhood. 

In 1763 this region wa ceded with the Canadas to 
England. In 1779 the British establishment at Vincenne 
(Fort Sackville), was be, ieged and captured dy the Patriot 
forces under GeneraJ Geo. R. Clark. This ev nt transferred 
the whole territory northwest of the Ohio to the American 
Union. In 180 the t rritory of Indiana was organized 
and Governor Harri on e tablished the eat of government 
here*. At each transfer to France, to England, to the 

," Vincennes was still an outpost, surrounded by mercile 
. avages and dependinrr alone on military trains for communication 
with the world. The lumber for the Government House had to b 
sawed by hand and tbe nails and binges were made at a smith'", 
forge. The GoVel'llOr knowing the possibilities of war and th 
horrible death awarded prisoners by the Indians, placed the powder 
magazine of this command immediately beneath the family room in 
his residence. Tbe town might be overpowered, but the Indian. 
would never practice their fiery tortures on himself and famil . . 
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United States, Vincennes brought the domain of an empire 
to endow her new sovereign. 

When first approached by Europeans, the Miami Confed
eracy claimed and possessed t.he region watered by the 
Wabash and its affiuents, and the contiguous territory now 
constituting the State of Indiana, parts of Illinois, Ohio 
and Michigan. Chip-kaw-kay was one of their most pop
ulous and perhap.· their most permanent town; not a trace 
of which remain ' at this day, except a few heaps of ashe. 
exposed the current year (1873) in preparing a roadway. 
Erratic and averse to labor, their polity did not affect 
permanent home or fixed habitation . Their town and 
villages were merely favorite camping-ground . 

But extensive Shell heapl3 are found at many sta
tions along the Wabash and it.' tributaries containing 
fluviatile and land hell and the bonee of a few ani
mals, which signify the permanent residence of a people 
relying on agriculture and aquatic life fOl' sustenance ; 
hence we infer, that the people whose existance i 
indicated by these shell heaps were not related to our 
. avages. Again, tone cists and vaults containing the 
bones of many per on of all ages and sexes irregularly 
mingled with remains of funeral fish food, are often found, 
ometimes as intrusive sepulehers on si<k>s or tops of the 

mounds; we conclude that these are the remains of the 
conquerors of the most ancient people who were afterward , 
themselves dispossessed by the Indians-An intermediate 
I:iioral "Race of Fishermen," who to some extent adopted 
the habits, usages and even religion of the conquered. 

The extensive shell heap at Edwardsport, one hundred 
and fifty feet long sixty feet wide and over two feet deep, 
c<?ntaining shells of Unio Paludina and Helix, the bones of 
fishes birds animals and man, with chips and fragments of 
flints and pieces of pottery, are referred to this age; also 
similar heaps at the west end of the wagon bridge, another 
at, the side of the levee near the railroad bridge, both on the 
west bank of the Wabash opposite Vincennes. Tradition 
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tells no story of this people, but we have a neal' type in the 
Nazches and Choctaws of the south. 

THE MOUND BUILDERS. 

More ancient than these shell heaps, dating back beyond 
the thousand years noted by the annual growth ot our 
fore ts, are numerous monumental remain of which the 
past i silent. " Not entirely voiceles ," they tell of a 
people who once pos es ed the valley of the continent. 
P eaceful and law-abiding, they were skilled in agriculture 
and the arts of the cr Stone age," and executed works that 
required the united and persistent effort of thousands, under 
the direction of a well matured design. In the compara
tive absence of warlike implements, we conclude that thi 
work was a labor of love, and not of fear; that it wa 
inaugurated and directed by a Regal Priesthood, to erect 
votive temples in honor of the Sun, a visible Creator of 
comfort, food and life. 

The works seen in Knox county consist of mounds of 
habitation, sepulchral and temple mounds, and number 
over two hundred with probably as many more not yet 
visited. 

Jllounds of habitation are found in the north and south
west parts of Vincennes, along the summit of the high 
river bluff south of Edwardsport, on the wagon road 
between the latter town and . Sandborn and on th,e top and 
ides of the Dixburg hills. A group of fifty-two mound 

on the Vaulting farm six miles southeast from Purcell 
howed more attention to regularity than is elsewhere seen, 

being arranged somewhat in regular lines from north to 
south and from east to west. 

Sepulchral mounds are rare. The only one certainly 
identified was situated centrally in the last mentioned 
group. Explored by Mr. Samuel Jordan, it was found 
to contain human skeletons and round-bottomed pottery. 
Plumb-bobs, stone shuttles, spinerets and numerous frag
ments of pottery have been found on S. Catt's land (Sur-
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vey 22) adjoining. Other tumuli of this character will 
reward the future explGrer. 

Temple Mounds.-Thi region was wel1 to the center of the 
7\Iound Building Nation. Remote from the dangers inci
dent to a more expo ed 'ituation and encircled by a bulwark 
of loving heart -fort., walled enclo ure, and citadels 
were unnece ary, and not erect d as at exposed points on 
their frontier. Perhap the . eat of a Royal Priesthood, 
their efforts e. ayed to build a series of temples which 
on tituted at one capitol and holy city-The Heliopolis of 

the West. Three a red wound. thrown upon or a ainst 
the side of the second terrace or bluff east and outhea t of 
Vincennes are the result, and in ize, symmetry and 

randeul' of a pet, rival if not excel any prehistorjc 
remains in the United States. All three are truncated 
cones or pyramidal; and without doubt, erected designedly 
for sacred purposes, the flat area on the ummit was 
reserved for an Oratory and Altar as in the Teocalli of 
Mexico. 

The Pyramid Mound (on the Miller farm common lot 
83, Div. B.), one mile south of Vincennes, is placed on a 
lightly elevated terrace surrounded hy a cluster of small 

mound. It is oblong, with extreme diameter from east 
o west at the base of three hundred feet, one hundred 

and fifty feet wioe, and is forty-sevon feet high. The level 
area on the summit fifteen by fifty feet is crowded with 
intrusive burials of a later race. The plate facing page 
315, is a good representation of the present appearance of 
this ancient temple. 

The Suga?~ Loaf Mound on Mr. Fay's land, just east 
of the city line, is built against and upon the side 
of the bluff, but stands out in bold relief with sharply 
inclinp.d ides. Diameter from east to we. t two hundred 
and sixteen feet, from north to south one hundred and 
eighty feet, and towering aloft one hundred and forty 
feet above Vincennes Plain, it commands l?y twenty- even 
feet the high plateau to the east. Area on top sixteen 
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by twenty-five feet. The following section wa developed 
by sinking a haft centrally from the top: 

Structu'l'e of Suga'r Loaf Mound. 

Loes ' sand................................. 10 ft. 00 ill. 
Ashes, charcoal and bones...... ........ 10 in. 
Loess and ................................. 17 ft. 00 in. 
Ashes, charcoal and bones........ . .. 
Loe sand .......•......................... 
Ashes charcoal alld bones ......... .... .. 
Red altar clays, burned ................. . 

10 in. 
9 ft. 00 in. 
2 ft. 00 in. 
3 ft. 00 in. 

42 ft. 08 in. 

Thi · shaft closely approached 01' actually reached the 
former urface of the hill. It ettles decisively the artificial 
origin of the mound, and indicate a tempI three stories 
high. 

The Terraced ~[o'l.&nd on Burnett's land, oue mile E. . B. 
f Vincenne ' court house, has an eaElt and west diameter of 

thr e hundr d and ixty- ix feet, from north to south two 
hundred and eighty-two feet, and rises to an elevation 
of ixty-. evell feet above the plain, with a level area on top, 
ten by flft · feet. A winding roadway from the ea t fur
nihed the votaries of the Ull easy access to the summit. 

The Dicksburg hills, towering like a pyramid one hun
dred and fifty feet above the surrounding plains, required 
no additional elevation to secure am pIe outlook to greet the 
unrisc, the coming of their deity. The tops of these hill 

are moulded into hit pe and covered with sacred and other 
mounds. 

MOU ND-BUILDER LAPIDARIES. 

Implements of wrought stone so often found elsewhere, 
were rare. Those seen in private collections exhibited 
symmetrical forms and a perfection of finish which could 
~carcely be equalled by our mechanic if deprived of steel 
implements, the emery wheel and diamond dust. They 
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-consisted of hoes, spades, awls, knives, saw, and spear and 
arrow points of flint and quartz; axes, chisels, hammers 
and pestles of drift granite; pipes, beads and ornamental 
·gorgets of greenstone,jasper and carnelian; and plumb-bobs 
(pendants), made from the specular ores of Missouri; all 
the last arp. harder than teel, and indicate a maturity of 
skilJ that is never possessed by a "ferociou brute," but is 
the result of stable society and a considerable degree of ' 
. ci vilization. 

THANKS. 

In conclusion my heartiest thanks are returned to citizens 
-of Knox county for their kind assistance and co-operation. 
Acknowledgments are due to the following gentlemen for 
. pecial favors, viz: Me srs. J no. and W m. Wise, Hon. H. 
S. Cauthorn, W. F. Pidgeon, James E. Baker, Messrs. 

heperd and Haslett, Drs. Thoma and Patton, Messr. 
Caddington and Noble and Dr. Mantel, at Vincennes; Hon. 
:J. D. William, of Pond Creek Mills; Dr. Martin, at Nash
ville; E. R. Steen and S. L. Niblack, at Wheatland; 
}Jlessrs. Hill, C. Crane and E. L. Ferguson, at Sandborn; 
Dr. Keith and A. Simonson, at Edwardsport; Dr. Wither-
poon and H. Ball, at Bruceville; and the Dr . Freeland 
t Freelandsville. 
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ANA1YSES~ OF KNOX COUNTY OOALS .. 

CURRY COAL L. 

~ear top of hill at Edwardsport, eam five feet thick, 
vitreous lu tel', cubical fracture. 

Specific gravity, 1.310. One ubic foot weighs 81.87 lb. " 

Coke, 61 50 { Ash, white, - 4.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 57.00 

Volatile matter, 38.50 { Water, - 4.00 
Gas, - - 34.50, 

100.00 100.00 

Coke slightly puffed, laminate, vitreous. 
This is a superior caking coal, excellent for steam, house 

u e, coking and the manufacture of gas. 

WEAVER'S COAL M. 

Weaver Coal Company, Donation one hundred and thirty
four, near White river, one mile north of the Ohio and 
Mississippi railroad. 

Specific gravity, 1.277. One cubic foot weighs 79.81 Ibs. 

Coke, 56.50 {A~h, brown, - 4.50 
FIxed carbon, - 52.00 

V 1 '1 43.50 {Water, 5.00 o atl e matter, 
Gas, 38.50 

100.00 100.00 
Coke not swollen, laminate, lusterless. 
This is a compact, hard coal, good for steam, household 

u e and for making coke. 
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WEA VER COAL L. 

Donation one hundred and thirty-four, two miles north ... 
ea ... t of 'Vheatland, four feet five inches thick, lusterless, 
deep black, caking coal, laminre distinct, without oft 
carbon partings. 

Specific gravity, 1.286. One cubic foot weighs 80.37 lbs. 

Coke, 58.00 { A. h, red, - 5.00 
FIxed carbon, 53.00 

V I '1 42.00 { Water, 3.50 o ati e matter, 
Gas, 3S.50 

100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, laminate, lusterless. 

WEAVER OAL 0., COAL M. 

Borings; seam four feet six inches. 
Upper pm·t : 

Coke, 62.50 { A~h, white, -
FIxed carbon, -

V olatile matter, 37.50 { \Vater 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke puffed, vitreous and amorphous. 
Lowe1' part: 

Coke, 

V olatile matter, 

63.50 { A~h, white, -
FIxed carbon, 

36.50 { Water, 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke ,-,arne as upper part. 

JOHN HOUPER'S COAL 1\1. 

100.00 

3.50' 
59.00 
3.50 

34.00 

100.00 

4.00 
59.50 

- 3.50 
33.00 

100.00 

Sec. 22, T. 4, R. 8, caking coal, cubical fractnre, 4 ft. 
Specific gravity, 1.261. One cubic foot weighs 78.81 lbs 
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Coke, 

V olatile matter, 
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58.00 {A~h, red, -
FIxed carbon, 

42.00 { ~~ter, 

100.00 
oke slightly swollen, lusterless. 

This is a good coal. 

DR. KEITH'S COAL K. 

6.po 
51.50 
3.50 

38.50 

100.00 

Sec. 12, T. 4, R. 8, one-half mile south of Edwardsport. 
Caking coal, four feet. 

Uppe:r part: 
Specific gravity, 1.292. One cubic foot weighs 80.75 lbs. 

Coke 54.50 { A~h, gray, - 5.00 
FIxed carbon, - 49.50 

Volatile matter, _ 45.50 { Water, - 6.00 
Ga - - 39.50 

100.00 
Coke puffed, amorphou . 
Middle port: 

100.00 

pecific gravity, 1.311. One cubic foot weighs 81.93 lbs. 

Coke _ _ 55.00 { A~h, white, - - 6.00 
FIXed carbon, 49.00 

Volatile matter, 45.00 { Water, - 6.00 
Gas, 39.00 

100.00 
Coko puffed, glossy, amorphous. 

Lower part: 

100.00 

Specific gravity, 1.305. One cubic foot weighs .81.56 lbe. 

Coke, 55 50 { Ash, brown, - 6.50 
. Fixed carbon, - 49.00 

Volatile matter, . 44.50 { Water, - 5.50 
Ga, - - 39.00 

100.00 
Coke puffed, amorphous. 
A good steam coal. 

100.00 
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E. W. MCKENNA, 

Near Edwardsport; borings, four feet? 

Coke, 61.50 { A~h, white, -
FIxed carbon, 

Volatile matter, 38.50 { Water, 
Gas, -

100.00 
Coke vitreou " not much puffed. 
Thi indicates a good quality of caking coal. 

SANBORN COAL K. 

379 

- 4.00 
57.50 

- 3.50 
35.00 

100,00 

Block coal, brilliant, laminate, with oft carbon parting,· , 
cleavage lines filled with calc spar. 

Specific gravity, 1.287. One cubi foot weighs 80.43 lbs. 

Coke, 

V olatile matter 

51.50 {A~h, brown, 
FIxed carbon, 

48.50 {W~tel" -
Ga. , -

100.00 
oke puffed, brilliant, amol'pholl.·. 

A fair quality of ('oaL 

3.50 
- 48.00 

4.00 
- 44.50 

100.00 

o-called cannel coal, a bituminou shale overlying the 
Sanborn coal K . 

pecifi gravity, 1. 601. One cubic foot weighs 100.07 lbs. 

oke, 

Volatile matter, 

63.50 { A~h, brown 
FIxed carbon, 

36.50 {""Vater, 
Gas, 

100.00 
'oke Jompact, unchanged, lustel'le ·S. 

Contain. too much ash to burn freely. • 

25.00 
38.50 
3.50 

33.00 

100.00 
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HEPARD & HAZLETT' COAL K. 

Near Edwardsport, seam six feet, glossy black, lamina
ted, without oft carbon parting . 

Specific gravity, 1.304. One cubic foot weigh ' 

Coke, 55.50 { A. h, blue, -
FIXed carbon, 

Volatile matter, - 44.50 {Water, -
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke laminate, slightly puffed, lusterle . . 

1.50 1bs. 
- 6.50 
-19.00 

- 5.50 
39.00 

100.00 

Thi is an excellent quality of caking coal and will make 
a good coke. 

A. SIMONSON' COAL L. 

Near Edwardsport, five feet thick, caking coal, very 
glos y, conchoidal fracture, laminre obsolete. 

Upper part,' 
Specific gravity, 1.250. One cubic foot weigh 

Coke, 49.50 {A~h, fawn, -
FIxed carbon, 

V olatile matter, 50.50 { Water, 
Gas, 

100.00 
Coke puffed, glossy, amorphous. 

Middle part,' 

78.121bs. 

2.50 
- 47.00 

3.50 
47.00 

100.00 . 

Specific gravity, 1.244. One cubic foot weigh 77.75Ibs. 

Coke, _ 49.00 {A~h, fawn, - 3.50 
FIxed carborn, - 45.50 

V .~1.00 { Water - 3.50 olatile matter, 'J 

Gas, - - 47.50 

100.00 100.00 
oke puffed, brilliant, amorphou . 
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Lower part: 
Specific gravity, 1.253. One cubic foot weighs 78.31Ibs. 

Coke, 51 50 { A h, pink, -
. Fixed carbon, 

V olatile matter, 4 .;0 {~a~er,_ -

100.0 

3.00 
- 48.50 

3.00 
- 45.50 

100.00 
Cok much puffed, amorphous. 
Thi i a good coal for steam, furnace, house use, gas and 

coke. 

IUON ON & HULAN, COAL K. 

Sec. 36, T. 5, R. 8, north of Edwardsport; six feet 
glos y black caking coal, with cubical fracture and obscure 
laminre. 

Uppe1' pa?'t : 
Specific gravity 1.281. One cubic foot weighs 80.06 lbs. 

Coke, 50.50 { A~h, white, - 5.00 
FIxed carbon, - 45.50 

Volatile matter, 49.50 {Water, 4.00 
Gas, 45.50 

100.00 100.00 
Coke puffed, vitreou " amorphous. 

Middle part: 
Specific gravity 1.276. One cubic foot weighs 79.75 lb . 

Coke, 52.50 { A~h, white, - - 3.50 
FIxed carbon, - - 49.00 

Volatile matter, 47.50 {Water, 4.50 
Gas, 43.00 

100.00 100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, lusterless, amorph~us. 

Bottom part: 
Specific gravity 1.286. One cubic foot weighs 81.00 lbs. 
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Coke, 

V olatile matter, 
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.59.00 {A~h, red, -
FIxed carbon, 

41.00 {Water, -
Gas. -

100.00 

7.00 
- 52.00 

3.50 
- 37.50 

100. 0 
Coke slightly puffed, lustrele s, amorphous. Excellent 

coal for team and dome tic u e and for ga and coke . 

. W JCK'S COAL .)['1 

SE . 23, T. 4, R. 8, near Bicknell on Indian creek. 3 
ft. 6 in. eam, agIo. sy, browni h black, caking coal, with 
('onchoidal fracture. 

Specific gravity 1.276. ne cubic foot weighs 79~75 lbs. 
k 51 50 f Ash, red. - 5.50 

o e, . l Fixed carbon, - 46.0 . 

V J t 'l tt 18 •. ~0 \\T ater, 3.00 . 0 ale ma er, '1: '.} 
Gas, - - 45.50 

1 0.0 1 0.00 
Coke -lightly puffed, laminate. 
This is a good coal for .. team and black mith use.' . 

. JAME ' D. WILLIAM, COAL M? 

ear Pond reek Mills, seam 4 ft. thick, analy is from 
boring. 

Coke, .) .00 {A?h, brown, - -
FIxed carbon, -

Volatile matter 42. 0 { vVater, 
Ga:, 

100.00 
Coke slightly puffed, viterolls, laminat . 
This is an excellent quality of coal. 

4.00 
54. 0 

3.50 
38.50 

10 .00 
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